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I Eclipse Fountain Pen* $1 and up. 
Every pen guaranteed. Schefter.

i ^Turnip*— Loading on Thursday,
’ Friday and Saturday. Sovereign’*.

Loet—In Mildmay, a tire chain. 
Pleaee return to Sovereign’s store.

Sovereign’s Big Selling Drive is 
attracting a lot of people to town 
this week.

This Xmas send Personal Cards. 
Our samples are most complete and 
Prices to suit, at the Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hotten re
turned home last week from North 
Dakota, where they spent tile past 
eight months.

Mr. Henry Wisseman of the 10th 
concession of Garrick, underwent an
other operation last week for the 
removal of 'gallstones.

' Edward Schneider was the success
ful tenderer for the rink for the 
coming season, and will commence 
making ice as soon as the weather 
permits.

The Bruce District Publisher's As
sociation will hold its annual meet
ing in the town hall, Walkerton, on 
Thursday afternoon, Nov. 26th.

Miss Marie Schefter, who has been 
visiting relatives at Rockwood for 
the past two months, returned to her 
home on the B line on Saturday.

Mr. W. W. Perechbadier secured a 
number of prizes at the Provincial 
Winter Fair at Guelph last week 
with his fine herd of Yorkshire 
Swine. - He is exhibiting at the Roy
al Winter Fair at Toronto this week.

Rev. K. Gretzenger, assisted^ by 
Rev. L. H. Putsch of Wallace, will 
hold special evangelistic services in 
the 10th concession Evangelical 
church next week, commencing on 
Monday evening.

Chas. A. Cooke, Canada’s Indiin 
Concert Basso and Entertainer, will 
give an entertainment in the town 
hall, Mildmay, on Tuesday evening 
Dec. 1st, under the auspices of the 
Evangelical Ladies’ Aid, Watch for 
advertising matter,

Mr. Nicholas Schwalm has asked 
us to publish the following:—In the 
50 years history of the Evangelical 
Church, which appeared in your last 
issue, it was said - that something 
was done of which we will hear 
later. This referred to the purchase 
and installation of the church bell. 
This was mentioned in the address, 
but omitted in the written history.

The death of Mr. Alex. McLennan 
of Toronto took place very suddenly 
on Sunday of this week. Deceased 
was about 55 years of age, and was 
a step-son of Mrs. Jennie McLennan 
of Garrick. He ie survived by his 
widow, who was formerly Miss Nel
lie Taylor of Garrick. Mr. McLen
nan, who was a_ plumber by trade, 
had not been in good health for some 
years. I

Coming again on his rounds to re
lieve your eye-sight troubles, Prof. 
E. Katz, the noted optical specialist, 
will he at the Commercial Hotel, 
Mildmay, on Thursday, Nov. 26th. 
Headache, pain in the back of neck, 
twitching eye lids, dizziness, inflam
ed eyes and defective vision relieved 
through proper fitted glasses. By 
our greet skill and years of exper
ience we can help you even though 
others failed. Glasses worth $12 for 
$7.50. E. Katz, graduate optician 

' of the Canadian Institute of Montreal
Matrimonial.

A very pleasing social event took 
place in the Sacred Heart Church 
here on Tuesday morning of this 
week, when Miss Martha, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Jagelewski of 
Mildmay, was united in marriage* to 
Mr. Frank House of Waterloo. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Father Montàg. The bride was as
sisted by her sister, Miss Katherine 
Jagelewski, while Mr. Alfred House 
of Waterloo was best man. The 
bride wore a dress of white cut vei- 

' vet and Georgette and wore the reg- 
” ulation veil caught into a pretty cape 

shaped effect with a wreath of roses 
and lily of the valley. The brides
maid was dressed in a tomato shade 
cut velvet and Georgette dress, wear
ing a small Mac^. satin hat and car
rying a bouquet >jif large yellow 
Chrysanthemums.- A dainty wedding 
dinner was partaken of at the home 
of the bride’s parents, the residence 
being prettily decorated for the occa
sion. Mr. and Mis. House left on 
Wednesday afternoon for their home 
in Waterloo, the bride travelling in 
a rich brown plush coat trimmed with 
Opossum, and wearing a large Mack 
velvet picture hat.

Breed Is your beet feed, sat mere
of it. v

A Snap! Heavy-weight Flanelette 
Blankets $2.99 at Sovereign's.

For Sale—2 good Yorkshire brood 
sows, to farrow in about a week. F. 
Rich.

BAT WHOLE WHEAT BREAD 
FOR HEALTH. KBfiXAN'S BAK- » 
BEY.
For Sale. /

Good 100-acre farm, with good 
sized bank barn, solid brick house 
and outbuildings. 18 acres hardwood 
buefr and 2 acres swamp. Good reas
ons for selling. Can be bought on 
easy terms. Apply to Mrs. Julius 
Dahms, R.R. No. 3, Mildmay.

Former .Garrick M«n Passes.
Mr. Edward L. Butchart, who lived 

for many years on the Elora Road, 
Garrick, and retired to Gifford e- - 
bout five years ago, passed away on 
Saturday last after e brief illness. 
Deceased was in his sixty-fourth 
year, and was very highly respected 
by all who knew him. The funeral 
took place on Wednesday afternoon 
to the Clifford cemetery. He is sur
vived by his widow and three daught
ers.
Annual Bazaar.

A most interesting event tins 
month will be the United Church 
Bazaar, to be held in the town hall, 
on Thursday, Nov. 26th. Doors will 
open at 7 o'clock. There will be 
tables displaying Fancy Work, Child- 
ren’e Wear, Aprons, Candy, Home
made Baking. Also a fish pond at 
which you don’t have to wait long 
for a bite. Lunch will also be 
served. A musical program during 
the evening. Sijver collection it the 
door. All cordially invited.
Municipal Nomination, Dec. 28th.

Municipal Nominations this year 
will be held on Monday, December 
28th, and elections one week later, 
Jan. 4th. There is very little stir 
in municipal affairs, either in Car- 
rick or Mildmay. In Garrick, tide 
year's Council will probably be re
elected by acclamation, as there is a 
dearth of aspirants for municipal 
honors. Reeve Fedy of Mildmay will 
probably accept the chief magis
trate’s chair for another term, and 
Councillors Arnold, Miller and Phelan 
are also satisfied^ to serve for anoth
er term. Mr. C. Schmidt has been 
very ill for nearly three months, and 
will not be able to accept a eeat at 
the board next year.

New HaHowi Dates, delicious and 
sticky, 2 lbs. for 86c at Schefter’h.

Be quick! Flannelette Blankets for 
$2-99, large size, white or color. 
Saturday, only. Sovereign’s.

Lost—Between Lot 21, Con. 18, 
and Neustadt, a shawl. Finder please 
return to Mrs. Elam Kinzie.
Pigeons Wanted.

600 pair of live pigeons wanted. 
Bring them before Dec. 1st, High
est Price Paid. Liesemer 4 KaU>- 
fleisch. ~

Box Social and Daace.
A box social and dance will be 

held at S. S. No. 1, Garrick (Fisch
er’s school on the Elora - Road) on 
Friday evening, Nov. 20th, Ladies 
bringing boxes free.
At Walkerton.

The Hon. John S. Martin, Minister 
of Agriculture, will deliver an ad
dress in The Curling Rink, Walker
ton, on Wed., Nov. 26th, at 8.16 p.m. 
Une Poultry Show will be larger and 
better than ever. W. N. McOutcheon 
Show Sec’y.
Piano For Sale. >

$900 Player Piano, bargain, from 
Heintzman 4 Company, like new, 
used three months, with fifty rolls of 
the latest and best music. Mahogany 
cabinet for th$_j*>Hs, and bench to 
match piano in mahogany. Will be. 
sold for about half price. Terms will 
be given. Apply before 20th Novem
ber. Party .moving to States. Theo
dore Fiddler, Neustadt.

A Good Mother Passes.
This week it ie our sad duty to 

record the death of Mrs. Peter Sauer 
of this village, which took piece last 
Saturday morning. About six 
months ago Mrs. Sauer's health be
gan to fail, and although the most 
skilful medical practitioners 
consult*!, her condition continued to 
grow worse. Two weeks ago she 
•rent to Guelph for sn X-ray exam
ination, but while in the city she 
took several fainting spells, and she 
was brought home in a very critical 
condition. She continued to sink un
til the end came peacefully on Sat
urday morning. She retained her 
consciousness almost to the end,-and 
was able to recognise her family, 
all of whom were at her bedside. 
Deceased, who was in her fifty-fifth 
year, was born in Carrick. About 
thirty-two years ago, she was mar
ried to Peter Sauer, and since that 
time had lived in this village. She 
was a very kind and devoted mother, 
whose aim in life was to make home 
the dearest place on earth for her 
family. In her church ahe 
enthusiastic worker, and was a mem
ber of the Christian Mothers’ So
ciety of the Sacred Heart Church. 
In social circles she was well liked 
for her genial disposition. She is 
survived by her sorrowing husband, 
six sons, Alfred of Guelph, Alex, and 
Harold of Detroit Joseph, Rudolph 
and Arthur at home, and five daugh
ters, Helen of Toronto, Marie, Flor
ence'Genevieve and Patricia at home 
The eldest daughter, Doretta, died 
about eight years ago. The funeral 
took place on Tuesday morning at 
10 o’clock to the Mildmay R. C. cem
etery, her five same and one nephew, 
Arthur Reinhart of Vawn, Saak., 
acting as pallbearers. Another son, 
Arthur, carried the cross. Rev. Fr. 
Dehler of Deemerton conducted the 
services.in the R. C. church, while 
Rev. A. C. Montag conducted the 
obsequies at the grave. To the 
sowing family is extended the deep
est sympathy of a host of friends.
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Select your Christmas 
Gifts

' NOW !
A small deposit reserves any 

selection

Say it with a Personal Christmas 
$1.00 per dozen and up.

.ACard. 
Schefter.

»>!

It'S your turn next. Five Tip Top 
Suits and One Overcoat sold the 
past few days, 
be beat. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded. Sovereign 4 Son.

A value that can't
fTHE GIFT SUPREME-DIAMONDS
^RB SPLENDID VALUES INDIAMOND RINGS. A GOOD 
ÜTION OF THE DIFFERENT STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM Jae. Wright, who is at the Bruce 

County Hospital, suffering with ty
phoid fever, is making, e good rocov-A GIFT FOR HIM
ery. fA WATCH IS WITHOUT A DOUBT THE FIN

EST GIFT YOU CAN GIVE A MAN AT XMAS. 
SEE OUR COMPLETE UNE. SPECIAL PRICES

Mrs. John Beitz, who has been in 
delicate health for some months, 
went to Guelph on Wednesday for an 
X-ray examination. ~

Jas. J. Darting, who recently sold 
his farm on the Elora Road, Car
rick, to Geo. E. Klein, has purchased 
a dwelling in Clifford.

Sovereign's shipped one car tur
nips last week end a, car potatoes 
and ftimipz this week, paying 28c 4 
24c hue. for turnips and $2.25 4 
$2.50 for potatoes.
Vlctrola Alphabet.

F means the Finest music in your 
home with a Victrola. On easy 
terms. Schefter.

Old Time Dance.
An Old Time Dance will be held in 

the K. of C. Hall, Mildmay, Thurs
day, Nov. 19. Good Music, 
served free. All are cordially in
vited.
Leased Hie Farm.

Mr. Jos. Hotten has leased Iris 
farm at Noeckerville to his 
Richard, for a term of five years, 
and purposes holding an auction 
sale of his farm stock and Imple
ments on Tuesday, November 24th. 
Mr. Hotten is planning a trip to 
North Dakota to visit a number of 
his children.
Preparing New Drainage Report.

Civil Engineer McGeorge of 
Chatham was here on Monday in 
quest of information in connection 
with the Teeswater river drainage 
scheme. The new report will deal 
only with the removal of a Jong bar 
in the-river near Chepstow, which is 
■damming back the waters. Hie 
cost of . this work is roughly estimat
ed at from $60,000 to $76,000, and it 
is expected that it will give a large 
measure of relief to those whose 
lands are affected, "in the vicinity of 
Culroes and Greenock townline and 
south. Mr. IfeGeotge experts to 
have his report ready to submit to 
the different councils interested, 
early in 1926, so it is likely that the 
work will be proceeded with about 
midsummer. Under the first report 
submitted by Engineer Roger of 
Mitchell, Carrick was assessed about 
$18,000.

f DAINTY NEW WRIST WATCHES
►1 Display of Wrist Watches ii. all the new style». Gold fill- 
Ik cases from $10.00 to $25.00.

A GIFT FOR HER
BEAUTIFUL INDBSTRUCTABLE 

PEARLS IN GIFT BOXES FROM $1-69
to $20.00.

Select
Now

Holiday Stock of Ivory must 
t to be appreciated. We are 
8a very large and handsome 
■iete goods. The quality and 
IL right. ■Lunch

ENDT, Jeweller, Mildmay
were

son,
Six inches of snow fell on Sunday 

and Monday.
Potatoes. Market very week again 

$1.80. ..Sovereign’s.
Flour—Buy now at old {frices $4.10 

till Saturday. Sovereign’s.

The United Church 8. 8. annual 
Christmas entertainment will be held 
on Friday evening, Dec. 18th.

Beauttihri Personal Christmas Cards 
Good Assortment—note the price— 
$1.25 a dozen at Phelan’s Drug Store.

A reaf success! Sovereign’s Big 
Sale, in spite of inclement weather,

' is a real success and a large amount 
of clothing and ladies coats sold.

We are pleased to report that Wil
bur Kalkfleisch is akipg steady pro
gress at the Bruce .County Hospital 
and his condition is now regarded as 
very hopeful.

<NLY

E WEEKS
TL

RISTMAS

Qp
Em,

engw Goods arriving every 
Rome and see our assort- 

'•Come early and choose 
the assortment 

^We will hold' any 
Bghhristmas. mmwas an

rriRY YOU can pay a good deal 
more for a radio than the 
price of an Atwater Kent 
—but you can’t get more 
for your money than you 
get from -

Stationery

■Ed perfumes 
[boxed cigars 
IpXEP BON BONS 

■TOILET sets 
Hi SEALS, TAGS 

^g(Cord & Ribbon)

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Miller left en 
fer Aubumdale, 

will spend the
Monday - morning 
Floride, where they 
winter with Mr, Henry Eidt and 
family. Atwater

Kent
RADIO

The potato market, which slumped 
for a day or two last week, and then 
went up higher than ever, has taken 
another drop this week. $1.80 per 
bag ie about the price now.

Mr. Joseph S. Kuntz, of Formosa, 
leaves text week on a visit with rela
tives arid friends in Mac ton and Wat
erloo and latter will take treatment 
in the Arnott Institute, Kitchener.

Clarke—Boles.
A pretty wedding took place at 

the home of the bride’s mother, 67 
Famham Avenue, Toronto, on Satur
day evening, when Margaret Helen, 
only daughter of Mrs. Boles and tire 
late James Patterson Boles, of In- 
gersoll, became the bride of Mr. 
Harry Clarke, manager of the Bank 
of Montreal, Mildmay, and son of 
Mrs. E. Clarke of Walkerton, and 
the late C. E. Clarke If Middlewlch, 
Cheshire, England. Hie ceremony 
was conducted by Rev, Ronald Mee- 
leod, pastor of North Rosed ale 
Church. The home was tastefully 
decorated with yellow and white 
chrysanthemums. The bride, who 
was given away tby her brother, Mr. 
Ralph Bolee, looked charming in an 
exquisite French gown of white silk 
crepe and hand-made lace. Her veil 
was of rose point lace and caught 
with a bandeau of orange blossoms 
and white heather. She carried a 
shower hoquet of pink butterfly ros
es and lily of the valley. The couple 

unattended. Miss Dorothy

LAN PhmB
Liesemer &Mildmay Kalbfleiech
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We Compete 
In Quality and 
Price with Mail 
Order Houses
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Sudworth of Ingersoll played the 
wedding march. After the ceermony 
Mrs. Boles and Mrs. Clarke received 
with the bridal party, Mrs. Boles 
wearing a gown of Mock chiffon 
cut velvet and corsage hoquet of or
chids and lily of the valley. The 
groom’s mother was in _ Mack silk 
crepe with touches of gold. Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarke left for a honeymoon 
trip to Montreal and Quebec, Mrs.
Clarke travelling m a tailored dress 
of grey crepe-heck satin with 
touches of coral to match her hat 
of coral silk. Her coat was of 
cracklehead Mut trimmed with grey 
squirrel. On their return they will 
reside in Mikànay. Among the out- 
of-town guests were: Mr. and Mrs.
John E. Bole* Ingersoll; Judge am 
Mrs. Boles, oAsimeoe; Mr. and Mrs! [

I C. H. Clarke if Baris, and Dr. and i
rTÉifrÉlÜ*^11 °* Ato0^ » PhoneUO
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98c52P WHY? SEND YOUR MONEY AWAY- FROM YOUR 
HOME TOWN, WHEN YOU CAN BUY ANYTHING IN THE -- 
ÉtoNITURE LINE DELIVERED TO YOUR BOMB JUST 1 

■■HP AS,FROM ANY MAIL ORDER HOUSE.

We buy Potatoes, Turnips, 
Dried Apples, Cream, Poultry

IN AND MAKE A SELECTION AND BE CON*

’i

ETT BORN O. L. Sovereign &Son
Mildmay /

WEISHAR—In Carrick, .on Nov. 8th 
to Mr. and Mre. Leander Weishar, 
a daughter—Geqddine Marie. I—
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HARVESTING THE HERRINGS
. —------$------------,

Marvels of Britain y Chief Industries*
trlppefs. Bre long the stranger 

would discover his mistake.
The sound of clogs upon roadway 

and pavement; no mere pleasure-,trip
pers these, but Scottish fisher-lassies, 
who have followed their menfolk down 
by train to help In the harvest. With 
their broad Scots accent and colored 
shawl wraps, they are personalities to 
be remarked upon.

When the fish is eventually brought 
Into port, the women busy themselves 
at the cleaning; troughs, being dressed j 
for their task in oilskin aprons and '

Stories About Welt-Known People■ > --
A Long Tenancy. ’ * by wilting pc

Five hundred years la a long time j bold raeoWet , <
for* family to occupy the same house. ' He las one charming aupesatltton.

This is the record of the family of hy the way; le likes, i*e» lecturing, 
which Sir Arthur Hazelrlgg, Bt. who fo have his wife In the audience, wear- 
has b<W- appointed Lord Lieutenant *n« «■ bunch of violate for luck, 
of Leicestershire, Is the head. The | A Life-Saving Pony,
house, Nosele.y Hall, came Into the Although many people are aware 
family away* back to the fourteen hun- that Harry Lauder, the Scotch corned- 
dred a . j las, Is a lover of animals, and that he ,

Sir Arthur Baie’-rlgg ' is a former j has done a great deal to better the lot ? 1
captain of the Leicestershire County of the unfortunate pit" ponies, the tol- 
Cricket Club. He Is still a good boxer lowing story, told by Sir Hairy hlm- 
and a first-class shot, while he Is also self, will be new to many of our read- 
a magistrate of "infinite understand- ers. *
lug,” as a friend describee him. m

When the cold winds of autumn 
chill the air, the herring, the real Bri
tish fish, Journeys south to wanner 
waters, and lays Its eggs near the 
coast The herring forms the chief 
fisheries of the United Kingdom, and 
It le estimated that 1,ZOO,000,000 are 

j landed In Britain during one season.
Hundreds of fishing craft sail out 

from northern and southern porte to 
reap a harvest amongst the shoals as 
they travel down the east coasts of 
Scotland and England.

Following on behind the smack» 
come the steam-trawlers, and only by 
yielding up their catches can the fleet 
keep up with the shoals. In rough 
seas the transfer of the fish Is no easy 
tack, and not a few accidents happen. 
The wc ' i very often carried out at 
night with the aid of artificial lights, 
so it can be imagined how precarious 
the task becomes. With the swaying 
trawlers, false shadows are thrown by 
rigging and hulk, balking the fishers 
when throwing the cases aboard.
‘ In the small rowing boat, low In the

m -J
: Is

£

X

,“I was a pony driver in the coal 
mines," he has eaid,-^and one day I 
waa driving into the coal face. I was 

Charles Chaplin to applying hie going through wh^ti^ey call a drift, 
genius to music. In his early days in and my l^|g|pon^»t^)ped where the_____«

of tw Ring. «*"£»». - - « sttjjTÆt&riîi: r r3Cn.r«j
r « ILtls rrz Z jtjsszz&ziss zs «“«• srss»- £:,lir.r,;*.u:rrz“-r!« ■» •« ïrs jr.rv.dvas, turning them into sheets of glow- ! rIng was WOTn by dignitaries as an !^tef they Jero inserted in the backs ,.v# . ,. . . *** the Ilfctle ^ l yr&9 g
Ing red. The smacks move out of the ; ‘“^“‘a °f their high office and su- of rin^ and wornupon the finger. Charlie also learned to Imitate anl.
harbor under the freshening evening pr®m® command. Chinese Women Thinking. mais, snoring men, and buzzing

„ , , . .. ,, . breeze. As the morning mists begin 11 was a regular practice with the Chinese women sen . Quito es on hi» fiddle,
water owing to the cargo piled amid- to ,i(t y,6y gUeDtly #ude ,nto ^ the ancient Hebrews to seal all important * demanding a
ships, the men leave the smack's Bide. water practically washing their gun- documents, the seal serving much the \lK part ln the affalra of the,r coun"
At even' pull of the oars the boat wale the gleamlng ^ covering the'8ame Pmpose as a signature does to- I y- 
rises, then sinks ln the trough of the deck planklng. j d»y- Even when they left their
sea with a resounding crack, like that once alongside the quay the der- hou*es unattended they secured the I 
of a pistol-shot. Then strong arms are rickfl are aoon at work holetlng the re- i door wltil a ba™d and soft clay, im- ! 
needed to prevent the open boat from ault 0( ^ nlght-e Catch. The shining *“'e8®ln* their seal on the latter. This 
being battered to pieces againet the keap grows with every additional bas- fflMmred that no unauthorized person I 
steel plates of the trawler's Bide. With ket> and 600n, ,n the brightening morn- couM eDter in absence

bal“Ce' oae, of the„toher- lng ugh,, silvery rays flash out from 
men stands In the rocking craft, wait- the ma6, of herrlngs.

C?,an(08 to tbrow tbe caBe“ The excitement grows aa-the buyer, 
ai^ardh„ “ tal;89 8 t86” eye and a and-their assistants get busy. Where- 
1 , Ï? hea7,Cm“' aver one looks there le to be seen fish
when both boata are rising and falling be,ng counted, weighed, and packed 
alternately, rocking-horse fashion. lnto barrels to be dispatched about the 

At Yarmouth and Grimsby at this country. An the last load rattles away 
season of the year many visitors come to the station, the eplaeh of water 
from the North. To listen to the mer- from the hose is heard, accompanied 
ry laughter and clatter as they wend by the swish of mop and brooms, as 
their way from the station, a stranger the quayside and market is cleaned In 
would Imagine that they were plea- readiness for the morrow’s harvest.

clogs. These Industrious women are ! 
never Idle, as, strolling to their work, j 
busy hands are employed with knit
ting needles and wool, making “wool
lies” for the bairns at home.

Hustle and Sale.
Out of the harbors round our coasts

When He Was Young.The memorial ln Brussels, Belgium, which marks the spot where Edith 
Cavell, English nurse, was executed.

am not 1 
about o( 
roof fell

mos-

acutones» of the hearing of th 
we should both have been burie

For Luck.

Mr. Alfred Noyes-, the poet, who has i I owe my life to that 8 
just reached the halfway mark be- ! and when I saw ÛtfÉ 
tween forty and fifty, published his jumped out of the^H 
first book of verse when he was just ■ arms round hie nefl 
out of his teene. . Its appearance made him.” 
him vow that he would earn a living I No doubt the pony t3

A-.
A Jolt for the Doctor.

Doctor—“Did you tell that young 
man of your» what I thought of him?"

Daughter—“Yes, papa, and be said 
you were wrong in your diagnosis, as 

without j usu%L”

False Notes. About Some C
The origin of customs^ 

teresting study. Many of 1 
are so old that we cannot \ 
but others we can.

For example, shakingw| 
to supposed to have orlgfl 
days of chivalry. If two ■ 
ed their right hands, o*^ 
were rendered unable to 
use their swords against^ 
In this way, shakin^^fl 
token that they 
time, at peace wi)^H 
friends, and no long^J

Lifting the hat 
that no doubt ha^H 
In old times, so^H 
or iron hats.

In describing music, many famous 
writers have made “howlers-" of which 
the veriest amateur wou-ld be ae-hamed.
Everyone knows “Come into the Gar
den, Maud," but how many have stop
ped to think of the orchestra which 
Tennyson described? It consisted of 
flute, violin, and bassoon—a perfectly 
Impossible combination. But worse 
follow». In order to make a rhyme for 
“bassoon,” the poet laureate described 
the dai^eers a» “dancing in tune.’r He 
confused “tune” with “time.”

Another famous ■ poet, Samuel Cole
ridge, made an equally bad mistake.
In his poem, ‘The Ancient Mariner,” 
he speak» of the “loud, bassoon ” Of 
all the instruments in the orchestra 
the bassoon te the quietest ;• no one j we6 Pu^ 
who has heard its grave voice would I another—*n ° 
care to describe It as loud.

Charles Lamb frankly confessed 
that he knew nothing of music. He 
said that he could not tell a soprano 
voice from a tenor, and only knew a 
“thorough bass” by its- being extreme
ly harsh, azrti disagreeable. No one 
will doubt hi» ignorance of music af- Derson me<t- 
ter reading that sentence, for he has ^ays a mere 80^ °* fon® 
confused the base voice with “thor- an^ may not 1

CROSS WORD PUZZLE ough basev’^#hich-1e a musical short- f1*11 sense; but that Is ItÆ
i.v, Evfry number ln the -form represents the beginning of a word reading hand'' bare my head to you,

n ,mheh0,rè1OTltal':y or vertically- If there is a black ,-quire to the left tithe I" In a once Popular novel the hero is ,8lende: you wlu not 
n mh7'mhe W,°rd 18 boiizcntal; If above It, the word Is vertical. The same ,ln th® bablt of bringing cut his ’cello my unprotected elate U 
?cr the TrrJ S ,begfln both,a horlzontal and a vertical. The definitions and Blaylng Beethoven's symphonies! tojar> „ 1
ndidlng^o ,h the t°rm are found below, with numbers corres-1 It !a not necessary to be an expert The mllltary «alute 1«1
fhatd y<fu recognîze ald® nuMr , Rî,n“-rough the definitions till you find one musician -to ktiow'tttat a' symphony Is origlnat®d at tournament

Is FrH-" j ™•?fllid * Tf1 l gIt angles. Continue In this manner till the form Is completely p°fi8ible to Pla>' a verelon of a eynv i „ LoijÊÊÊ
if have solved the puzzle correctly It should read both horizontally pbony ™ the Piano or organ, "to at- ; 

and vertically with words corresponding to the definitions, tempt to do so on the 'cello would be 7 1 ,71^1
Horizontal. z Vertical ludlcroue. ' i , a ‘ j|

12 ^san„LnlWtalnlU8 mannar 1- A standard of perfection (plural). T»® absurd idea that It I. possible to
13 f n ln „irl. 2- Of or pertaining to Scandinavia. Play the piano or slug without tech- f n ®
14 The ris J , 3- Grasped. nique still-lingers. Not long ago an ! fu“«: ^uxpreseion.'
it in,°^ ,a- 11ove" l Printers’ measures. eminent French writer wrote of a1 88 ^rewell Is
ill H™® teVeL I R“?-8 <abbr.,. lady who played theLuTtithough i ^
18. To request î' Par^r thB Verh he" ~ 6he 1185 never practise!! She had a ! !“8' ,
t HHlFib ,1 bbr T® hltVXi repeated effort. 1 ra“Uary dayB' Wh*n j

of forged document», when these are ^ -- - 1
supposed to be some years old. Such , ^ ensnare, 
an instance, however, has recently T° stoP , . ,
come to light. An analyst’s- suspicions | I”; ^ 

were aroused by what appeared to be 34. To preserve in brine, 
brush marks on a yellow paper. Chemi- ! 86. Exist, 
cal analysis revealed 'that the 
had been brushed with a weak infu
sion of tea to give it the age corres
ponding to the forged date.

vinces.
should gradually bring about an 
amelioration of what has long been 
the area’s most pressing and irritat
ing problem.

The combined movements

Jingles for the Little Tot.
Once a fairy came and played 
With a very little maid.
And the game was hide and seek. 
“Shut your eyes and don’t you peek,” 
Said the fairy, and s-he hid 
In a tulip. Yes, she did.

trust and confid^H 
the other party.

After awhile, to lift

It is markedly evident that Canada’s 
coal situation as it affect» the great 
importing Eastern industrial area Is 
changing. The raising of the duty on 
slack coal imported from the United 
States an the troubles which have be
set production in the Republic this
year, taken in conjunction with the j Then this little girl so fair 
favorable reception which has been Hunted for her everywhere, 
accorded to British coal importe in Underneath the porch she crawled, 
the past two years, have had the ef- “Hunko! Hunko!” then she called* 
feet of bringing to Canada ln the first 
seven months of 1926 a volume of Bri
tish anthracite in excess of the total 
imports of this commodity in 1924.

Taking the Canadian coal situation 
as It existed at the end of May, the 
last date at which complete statistics 
axe available, the output of coal ln 
Canada was 74 per cent, of thé five- 
year average for the period, the im
ports of coal into the Dominion 87 
per cent, of the five-year average, and 
exports but 37 per cent, of the same 
average. Yet in the 1926 period im
ports of anthracite coal from Great 
Britain totalled 96,047 tons, against 
436,039, a» against 25,319 tons of the 
British product against 1,433,021 tons 
of the American in the previous year.
In other words, whilst imports from 
the United States remained practical
ly at the same figure, those from Great 
Britain in the five months increased 
by nearly three hundred per cent.

Great British Increase for Year.
The import of British coal has con

tinued substantially at the port of 
Montreal, and according to authori
tative figures, at the end of July 246,- 
316 tons of Welsh and Scottish anthra
cite had been brought to Canada, as 
against a total import of 219,327 tons 
into the Dominion in all 1924. Further
more, marking a departure ln the 
Canadian coal Importing bus In 762 
tons of British coke were unloaded at 
the Quebec port.

It is clear that, favored by Cana
dian importers and consumers, the 
product from the United Kingdom is 
gaining a firmer foothold on the Cana
dian market. At the same time efforts ! . , ... . ,. „ ..

being continued towards effecting ! England is produced within the brit- 
an economic provision of coal for Cen- I isb Empire. On*y twelve per cent, is 
tral Canada from the Western pro-1 foreign.

was a remnant of the 
moving the helmet, ca 
somewhat of the earned 
in the courtey^^l

Which I needn’t here explain, 
Is a sign the search is vain.

AH the yard she wandered o’er, 
Looked behind the kitchen door, 
Looked behind the maple tree. 
Everywhere she thought she’d be. 
Couldn’t find a single trace 
Of that fairy’s hiding place.

Then she saw a tulip sway 
Back and forth, in Just this way,
And she tip-toed up to see 
If the fairy there could be;
Out the fairy jumped kerslam. 
Laughing, shouting: “Here I am!”

—Eld gar A. Guest.
❖

Forged Papers Aged. quered another, the - 
j ed thexchiefs of the 

or a Pachmann or8"me®l theprinci,
not play it perfectly without study! monta, and made t 

spear laid across t 
in the ground. BÂ 
therefore, a sort 1 
before the

" 15. Saucy.
16. To defeat.
19. Splendors; sheens. - 
2D. The final emancipation of the soul 

from transmigration (Buddhism) 
23. One who steens a boat.

paper 38 A large genus ot shell fish (plural) ?A'. A^represlutottol8^ the earth’s 
40. Grain (abbr). surface.
11* The cover. 28. A cooking vessel
43. A jet cf steam issuing from a fte- 31. Surrounded with a wall.
.. . syr®.in Ule earth- 33. Anything very small (slang)

a southern constellation. 34. A 1'ong upholstered seat.
ai' a <*en' 35. An infant’s bed.
47. An epoch 37. A Southern resort
fn , n" 39. Revolves.
49. An ant (dialect). 40. To welcome.
51. A desert andmal. 42. Makes less bright.1
52. Composed; serene; collected 44. A girl’s name,

46. A kind of ribbed fabric 
48. An implement for stirring up a 

breeze.
50. Tantalum (symbol).
61. To proceed.

toFn
. person ■

| days, it to a form^H 
! only deference anc^H 
i In other oountrieJH 
; Ea lutation, and of ehc^J 
| exist. For instance, nMMH 
; two people meet, drop dowxTfl 
j knees, and touch their noses tl| 
| It would be very rude to meet a 
! and not touch yotn*ncee^-taj| 
j would feel that you did not <3 

- j him any longer. *
| In early days*, and in Baste* 
\ persons used to fall down AÊ 

Manufacturer—“What’s your idea faces before ethers-, if they wi3 
in naming oür product “Ouioui?’ show them great respect I

Ad Man -“Irec publicity.- Six let- Custom» arc queer things, 
tors, all vowela. Within six weeks it’ll we-_i f0 observe all 
be in every ' cror.y-wcrd ' puzzle that’s

-“2

Or7

a
i

a
Short Measure.

Sharp Maid—“Do you call this a 
pint?”
Milkman—“Yee!”
“Well, it won’t do. When we want 

condeneed milk we buy it at the 
grocer’.».”

Ll
:»V3

Ahead.Looki”9
O

Most of the cheese consumed in

proper one 
if any aie evil, to try an<k 
them. s

This puzzle took feurteen minutes to solve. See how long it will take 
you to solve it. published.

r/iUTT AND JEFF—By Bud Fisher. Does Mutt Art Like ? Rlormfop P drr? Well Rswt
' ITX A FACT! 
Tvuo B16» 
movimg PICTURE 
comPamic-s Mjefte 

AFTCR c
AUTOGRAPH 
OM A contract:

-WHY So CHesT^ 
Jcff, diB You i 
FlWb A "TWO j 

,6IT Piece? J

Youü attempt at 
COMCBY IS CRUDE,
Mutt 1 t jusr ____
SlGNGD A JUICY 
contract with Is 
A Bi& movie 

PRoduccR-

INTEResflNG
if TRue'. ;

eeeue/uv oFeeReu /Me x 
a owe Year contract 
at a salary oc^Sooo!
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U* MS A
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f L Dib AÎOTÎ^ 
His contract 
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Outside my door, there imita tor me. 
Awake and newly wondering^.

A day—that cries out to be UtAP* 
What $1U It bring ? What will It 

bring?

!- "The Holy Ghost a: 'T teach you In 
the same hour what > e Might to say," 
said Our Xord to his disciples once, 
and a striking fulfillment of that pro
mise la found In the Impressive ex
perience of a famous living evange-

B who use “Red Rose" are usually 
who like tea of extra good quality

RED ROSE
XEA"is good tea
The ORANGE PEKOE is extra good. Try it!

v,
' j..§

i
-, ,9'

>>WMklist.What if It have a touch of pain, 
Pain is a part of dally living; _ 

What If it gives a heartache or 
Will need the glory of forgiving?

.V lHe was preaching In Liverpool to a 
congregation that packed the church 
to Its utmost capacity. Suddenly in 
the midst of the sermon he stopped 
abruptly and said: “There is a man 
here who twelve years ago was sent-to 
New Zealand. ' He was a drunk* rd, ft 
gambler and a wife-beater. He re
turned from New Zealand last evening 
and has come to this church to-night.
I have to tell him that his wife has 
forgiven him and that he should re
turn to her as quickly as he can." 
Then the evangelist resumed his ser
mon. At the end of the service as he 
descended from the pulpit the vicar 
rushed up to him, and said excitedly: 
“How did you know about that man? 
It’s true, doctor! And I packed him 
off to the colonies twelve yedïs ago, 
and he Is here to-night; It’s true! 
How did you know about it?

“All I can say,” replied the preach
er, “is that during my sermon I saw 
on the wall opposite to me a vision of 
the Mersey and a man embarking— 
then a map of New Zealand—then the 
Mersey again and a man coming 
ashore.’’

9
tNot all days may be bright and sunny, 

And for this untried one—I pray, 
But this—that with sincerity 

I live it, be it grave or gay.
—George EHIiston.
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I àWHY RHEUMATISM 
OFTEN COMES BACK

Surnames and Their Origin H
J MacDOWELL.

MacDowell, Dowall, Dow-
[OiSTERLING.

Variation»—Eastman, 
feft^prigin—English. 

j^^-Geographlcal.
the family name of 
up with that of our 

Ha applied to silver, and 
^Pacquired meanings.

middle ages, before 
Hbecome much of a sea- 
^B, the most intrepid 

Hr those who hailed from 
^Erious “free cities’’ along what 
^B*r the German seacoast. These 
^■riULfealty to no king, or at 

fealty for temporary 
^Kagued together in the 
^Bf trading colonies, and 

^Elitary defence. They 
^Kicies which were virtual- 
■ll the principal countries 
^Kne of their stations with 

^Kd-in warehouses, was in 
^Brhese traders were known 

^Rllsh as “Easterlings’’; that 
■f the East, or Easternern. 

^Eled their transactions in pure 
^ftd as the English coin of the 
^Bhuch adulterated the “pound 

^Bng” came to be the standard 
^Klute value. In common usage 

vowels soon were dropped, 
Ax word "sterling.”

names Sterling and 
^Blally were preceded by 
^Binund de Easterling”; 
■ simply, as Sigmund 
^^offray Eastman.

>Variation 
ell, MacDholl, MacCoul, MacCool. 

Racial Origin—Scottish,
Sourc

The Usual Treatment Does Not 
Reach the Root of the 

Trouble.
-A given name.

This group of names constitutes a 
class of variations of the clan name 
of. MacDougall, borne by one of the 
leading clans of Scotland and all of 
them occur as family names adopted 
by branches or septs of that clan. Cer
tain of them, too, are not exclusively 
Scotlsh, but are to be found in Ireland 
as well.

That the same names should spring 
up independently in Scotland and Ire
land, though in some cases from dif
ferent sources, is not strange, for the 
bulk of the Scottish Highland clans 
trace back to various periods of con
quest and colonization of Scotland by 
the Dalrladlc Scots from the north of 
Ireland, virtually all of which took 
place prior to the fifth century A.D. 
The difference in the Gaelic of the 
Highlands and that of Ireland is more 

difference of dialect than of lang-

!*

T
Most treatments for rheumatism do 

no more than aim to keep down the 
poison In the blood and enable nature 
to overcome that particular attack. 
Then when the system becomes run
down from any cause the disease again 
gets the upper hand and It all has to 
be done over.

Sufferers from rheumatism who 
have found their condition unrelieved 
or actually growing worse while using 
other remedies, would do well to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. The tonic 
treatment with this medicine has 
proved in thousands of cases that it 
builds up the blood to a point that en
ables it to cast out the rheumatic 
poisons through the regular channels, 
the bowels, kidneys and the skin. 
When this is done rheumatism is ban
ished, and as long as the blood is 
kept pure and rich the patient will be 
Immune from attack. -This is fully 
proved by the case of Mr. Samuel 
Zinck, Uppér Blandford, N.S., who 
says:—“For a long time I was a great 
sufferer from rheumatism which set
tled in my hip and down my leg to the 
knee. At times the pain was so great 
that I could not walk. I tried lini
ments and medicines but without get
ting more than mere temporary relief. 
Then one day a friend called who said 
that he had been afflicted with this 
trouble which was banished by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and urged me to 
try them. I did as advised and after 
using a few boxes there was no doubt 
they were helping me. Not only was 
the rheumatism disappearing, but my 
general health was improving. I con
tinued the pills until I had taken about 
a dozen boxes, when every trace of the 
trouble had disappeared, and I have 
not felt a twinge of it since. I may 
add that my wife used these pills for 
a run-down condition with equally 
good results.”

You can get these pills from any 
medicfne dealer or by mail at 50 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

^niilllUlllllWibJ
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OLD CHUM"How did you know it was twelve 
years ago or that the man was here?”

“I can’t tell ’you, I knew—that is 
all!”

Before that night war ended the 
man had given his heart to God and 
was speeding back to' the wife he had 
so cruelly treated, thçt they might 
begin life again together. There Is 
no doubt that there is a heightened 
consciousness frequently realized In 
the pulpit by saintly preachers that is 
a sound testimony to divine inspira
tion.

The Tobacco c^Qualih?

Lundy Island, with a population of 
less than fifty persons, is not subject 
to either rates or taxes.

Cultivation of Music Taste.The family name in thie group, 
like that of MacDougall, trace back 
to the given name of Dugal, from the 
Gaelic "dhu,” meaning “dark,” and 
“gall,” for “stranger.” In the very 
early period this was the Highlander’s 
name
it very quickly became a given name. 

The family name of McCoul was 
anciently spelled "Makoul.”

©
Keep Mlnard’s Liniment handy.

That musical taste can be cultivated 
is proved by the many people who 
once were satisfied only with the low
er forms of music and now are best 
pleased with the music that is really 

Doubtless, they all have had 
within themselves the capacity to re
spond to a good thing when they hear „_ . . .. . , .. OMMEUCIAL AltT. DESIGNING. ILLUSTRAT»it. But people possess that faculty dj INO 8how (janj Writing thoroughly taught, 
without knowing it, and hence the im- Students esm While they learn. Write Art Depart- 
portance for every music lover ofs““» cmwm-to*. School. <8 bu», won.
steady effort to appreciate the music j_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ —
that seems to be beyond him. Most i/nii/rYflll fflflllOt Bfif
of the time it only seems to be, and is wjJliJH'NC» FvM ^
not really beyond him. How begt to """ ^
make that effort? By hearing good 
music over and over again. It is the 
only way, and it is a sure way, to cul- ; 
tivate musical taste.

Killer Whales Battle Finback 
in Arctic as Explorer Watches Classified Advertisements

LEARN ELECTRICITY.During one of "Scott’s Antarctic 
cruises to study the*, finback whales, 
the rare appearance of which in the 
waters near the Falkland Islands 
threatened the existence of the Island
ers, one of his assistants witnessed a 
stirring battle between a sixty-foot 
finback and a number of killer whales. 
The smaller species are armed with 
strong, sharp teeth, grow from twenty 
to thirty feet long and are exceeding
ly ferocious. They tear pieces of flesh 
a yard long from their larger adver
sary, slash its lips and enter its mount, 
ripping out its tongue. The ocean’s 
surface becomes red with blood over 
long stretches after such a conflict.

The killer whale usually lives on 
smaller fish and remains around the 
mouths of rivers lying in wait for its 

but occasionaly is found miles

for a man of the low country,-but AKERS’ OVENS. WRITE FOR CATAMXIÜB 
and liât of used ovens Hubbard Oven Com

ing 788 King West. Toronto.
art.

BABY’S OWN TABLETS 
AN EXCELLENT REMEDY

,68.
■der webs, 
rot the grass, 
"snowflakes leave

J* Bd ye. tea P rende aV <A^L^tCles., Hcattby CeCIties
YOUREVES^»LM^r

Keep year eye. CtaUL Clear S«e SeaKky. 
Write for Free Eye Cue Book.__

fMastrsRsasb C*_»Casl We SMM.Ckkew

W they pass.
For Any of the Many Minor Ail

ments of Infants and Young 
Children.

lire of the sky la mine, 
al and seashell jade, 

jewel box 
•ops made.

IwJ

FITCH NERVES AND
' FAINTING SPELLS

No mother can expect that her child 
will escape all the ills to which baby
hood and childhood are subject, but 
she can do much to lessen their sever
ity, and to make baby's battles for 
health easily won.

clous treasures 1 acquired, Nine-tenths of the minor aliments 
- e:wealth of worldly station, which afflict babyhood and childhood

caused by some derangement or 
the stomach and bowels. Regulate 
the stomach and bowels and these 
troubles will disappear. To do this 
nothing can equal Baby’s Own Tablets. 
They are a mild but thorough laxative 

ut the value which through their action on the 
Mme of trou- stomach and bowels, never fail to ban

ish constipation and Indigestion; colds 
and simple fevers; expel worms and 
make the dreaded teething time easy.

Concerning Baby’s Own Tablets 
Mrs. A. Koshan, Hamilton, Ont., 
writes:—“Kindly send me your book
let, “Care of Baby in Health and Sick
ness.”
and a half and three years old and 
have used nothing else for them but 
Baby’s Own Tablets. I think the Tab- 
lots are a wonderful medicine for lit-

B of paintings rich 
Khe artists sun and moon, 
|nlid my aquarelles 
windswept dune.

prey,
out to sea, hunting and attacking the 
largest whales without fear, 
sciolist found parts, of thirteen dol
phins and fourteen other victims tor 
side a killer seventeen feet long.

" arte of the world. Send for free book giving 
! particulars. Write at once to

, , TRENCH'S REMEDIES LIMITED
•’37 St. James’ Chambers, 79 Adelaide East 

{Cat ihi* oat) Toronto. Canada

ISOne

Sent Woman to Bed. Great Change 
I After Taking Lydia L Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound

re bought them every, one 
mge of appreciation.
Hi —Lillian E. Howaad,

-©-

La Mort. r'OLDS
At the first sneeze, heat 
and Inhale Minard’e. Also 
rub on throat and chest.

Autumn dies a-slnglng, 
Shouts a bold “Don’t care!” 
Sets a cap of orange 
On her red-gold hair;
Dons a shroud of crimson; 
Flaunts a purple flower; 
Mocks the hoary headsman 
In her last, mad hour.

Sarnia, Ontario.—“ After my girlie 
was bom I waa a wreck. My nerves 
were too terrible for words and I sim
ply could not stand or walk without 
pains. I suffered with fainting spells 
until 1 was no longer any good for my 
household duties and had to take to my 
bed. The doctor said 1 should have an 
operation, but I was not In a fit condition 

that time. My neighbor said Why 
don’t you try Lydia E. Pinkham a Veg
etable Compound? I am sure it will do 
you good and will save those doctor s 
bills. So I was advised by my husband 
to try it after I told him about it. I am 
very thankful to say that I was soon 
able to take a few boarders for a while 
as rooms were scarce at that time. My 
baby is 17 months old now and I hav 
not yet had an operation, thanka to your 
medicine. I have recommended the 
Vegetable Compound to a few people I.

feront woman these last few .moo™ 
and I certainly would not be without a 
bottle of your medicine in the house. 
You can use this letter as you Bee fit, 
as I should be only too glad for those 
suffering as I have to know what it has 
done for me.’’—Mrs. Robert G. Mac
Gregor, R. R. No. 2, Sarnia, Ontario.

A recent canvass of women users or 
the Vegetable Compound report Wont 
of 100 received beneficial results. This 
|b a remarkable proof of its menu U ,

vanons.

TMOND
SAWS

!^BForth of a man who 
Hrependabllity.
3F need of man-power to 
torse-power.
le high coat of low living, 
he danger in easy money. 
Le folly of fast living and

1—Jessica Boyer.
atSHOTOS CANADA SAW CO. LTD.

IMO DUNDA» ST. W.. TORONTO
? MONTREAL

Vancouver I *
T> 6t. John. n.b. —.Cm

Some Enormous Schools.
Scientific investigations show that 

the schools of herrings always con
tain just about so many fishes. By 
selecting small sections and by utiliz
ing photography it has been found 
that the ordinary school of a mile con
tains one-half billion herrings.

have two little children four

trlsdom of earning more 
Id for.

■&- atie ones."
Baby’s Own Tablets are sold by all 

medicine dealers or will be sent by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont. "

fâaHonia Puzzle.
■ have pneumonia and 
■aid a doctor at an in- 
BLÿ, England. He eald 
Jed while eating dinner 
iring from pneumonia for

FOR.
to

Near*Thrift
The Chipmunk who in Autumn filled 

his Cell
Can pass the hardest Winter very well.

—Arthur GuHerman.A Ruined Garden.
From a man as weak as I 

His life would be taken 
If ever his pride should die, 

That now is shaken. ISWANT CHURNING PUZZLE.Find SANTA CLAUS

EAM H- /BÆ A'•y First 4 Prize. 
»y: each a

Wrist Watch 
!%} 100 Prize* 
j|| of each a 
H| fountain Pen

! 1 held your hand in my own 
j In a moonlit garden . . . 
; How could a fool have known 
j To sue for your pardon? 0 AYE Ft n■«apply cans and pky exprès,

Mfea. We pay dally by express
iney orders, which can be cashed You offered your heart with tears,
y where without any charge.
To obtain the top price, Cream 
» be tree from bad Savers and 
" than SO per cent

fPIMPLES ITCHED/Hundred» of other PrizesAnd I took it lightly . .
I wonder amid my fears,

If I heard rightly!
If you cad solve this Pusxle and will sell 24 Frozen 

Perfugys at 10c each, you can win one • of the above 
prizes. Will you do this? It Is very easy. If so just 
mark Santa with an X and send it to us at once and 11 
correct we will send you the Perfum to sell right away.
SeUast Specialty Co, Dep W Waterford. Out

iln not less 
t Fat For now that I see how my will’s 

Wild work Is done, discloses 
A ruin, wherein night spills 

Silver on fallen roses. piriN On Neck, Spread in Little Red 
Spots, Cuticura Healed.

" A few little pimples appeared 
on the back of my neck. They 
itched and burned so badly that I 
.scratched them, and the more I 
scratched the worse they itched. 
The trouble began to spread in lit
tle red spots and I could hardly 
stand It. It lasted about a year.
“I read' an advertisement for 

Cuticura Soap and Ointment and 
sent for a free sample. After using 
it a few days I could see an Im
provement so purchased more, and 
in less than three weeks I was 
healed." (Signed)MissAnnleTyess, 
Delburne, Alberta, Dec. 16, 1924.

K<ep your skin clear and your 
pores active by daily use of Cuti- 

Soap. Heal Irritations and 
rashes with Cuticura Ointment.

,wca Company Limited, 
Toronto

The strong and not the weak 
Can dare to he humble;

The fool’s hand goes to seek 
Your hand, lest he stumble.

Head Office, Toronto, 
tntreal. or yOiir local banker. | 

for over thirty years. ••Makes Md like New"
dished . IDEAL

SILVER CREAM
HS THAT PASS 
r%INTHE NIGHT

Proved safe bv millions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Toothache Rheumatism

Pity he pleads. Will you give 
Him, humbled, your kiss of pardon? 

And his pride, like the roses, will give 
i Again in the garden.\are ÿenentlhf 

\ihose helped
Neuralgia
Headache

The Caie Poll,he*. Ltd.. Hamilton
—Theodore Maynard.

Meals will be served on the new 
Rolls-Royce aeroplane, the most luxur- 

' ious in the world. Another huge plane 
| is being designed with sleeping berths 
for the passengers.

I ' | DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART |

So?*'
~.*-SHIP US YOU/2------- -
POULTRY,GAME.EGGS. 
BUTTER*"» FEATHERS

-We Buy all Ye ah Round-
UHlf today for prices-«-e guarantee

^them for a week ahead
TED,

Montreal/^

L Accept only "Bayer" package 
which contains proven directions. 
Hsndv ‘‘Bayer’’ boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
0E£‘,"Â? n
assist the public asalnet Imitations, the Tablets 

ral trade mark, the “Bar* Ooas.”

IMotors cars in the U.S. were res- 
insible for 19,000 deaths and 450,000 
^ped people in 1924. In England 
W death-roll was 3,631 in the same Aspirin Is the trade mark registered to 

•cMeeter of Salleyltoacld (Acetyl Salicylic 
that Aspirin r vttii" Bayer manufacture, to <2 BwOwiïw wlU ba .une* wits Untr gme^ 30-39 Bomocottr* MorK«»t - Ml

ISSUE No. 46—’25.
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■ mDr.T. A. Carpenter '
rhjdcln and SurgeoB

HILDMAY $8,000 In Cash Prizes FREEGraduate of University of Toronto 
1915. One year as Interm at 

the Toronto General Hos
pital and six moitln at 

Hospitals in New 
York City. A Wonderful Opportunity for Every Wide-Awake Man, Woman and <*in

—-ANSWER THIS PUZZLE-—WIN A BIG CASH PRIZE FOR CHRISTMAS—
Are you wide awake't° ypur cwi interests? Are you determined to get ahead in the world? If so-^nter this great puzzle competition *

How Many Objects Beginning With the Letter “C” Can You Find in This Picture?
“** •^^^^eY°“<WluTn?™n%orto1SrtMngHbU.alt °ne Hundred Caeh PrlIea *'ll •>= «>v*n for the 100 best llats of wes*s

U not a ™>yûi«:?bnboïï& Z dont in™ rïrï°àwïï,SS """ ‘° ‘b" PU“'e' ^
eo?lm<!Zn.^Ce:îtyh ,heW,ee,tae7 easy ° ^ °b)CCta

;Phone 18.

Dr. E. J. Weiler
Dental Surgeon 

Office above Liesemer & Kalbaeiach’s 
Hardware Store

Office Hours : 9 to 6.
Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer

sity. Member of the Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons. 

Modern Equipment Lat
est methods in 

practice.
answer having the largest and nearest rTrees ffia ad 

•tart with the letter ‘XT’visible objects and articles In the picture thatResidence 59Tel. Office 8 W awarded First Prise; second best. Second Prise etc

YOU* ANSWER T# THE “C-WORD" PUZZLE MUST BE MAILED NOT LATER THAN WEDNESDAY, ammDR. ARTHUR BROWN

Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
General Hospital. Post Graduate of^-----London, Eng., and Chicago. Has
taken over the general practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

w

4

:All Calls day or night promptly at
tended to.

.Phone 9

-V
EYE GLASS SERVICE 

OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY
We Examine Your Eyes by the 

Newest Methods.
We Grind the Lenses, assuring 

you Accuracy and Quick Service.

F. F. HOMUTH
Doctor of Optometry

HARRISTON, ONT.

Choose
/Your

Own
Prize
fromPhone 118 u 0

the &iaÏMÂvl6
H»921 j

■ a
njaî:

$8,000Discouraged at School

ilid 9Students discouraged at school, 
perhaps disappointed in Exam
ination results or from over
crowded professions make good 

at the

W %%
si ■mJlLTo *

Be I

Given
Away© *

&because the instruction is indi
vidual and the courses practical 
and there is always a place if 
you are qualified.
Enter any day.

I

Write to-day.
-/ o.Catalogue Free l HJSfl1

C. A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
G, D.- Fleming, Secretary. // ;

YOUR GREATEST OPPORTUNITY FOR PI.FASmzir A vn „ DURING SPARE TIME-START YOUR LIST OF “C^WORDS^ T«

----------- EASY RULES

d&saigr.ïia'as1?.: rrüw sjrssrs rss? -15,of,--C-WorrdM,,the ,M b$5t Mavrtr3‘ 101 CAN WIN A HANDSOME CASH PRIZE TOR XMAS.

1
p;o,z"'pjs «sajyn&ja;jsmJLvs •

I. All answers must be mailed by Wedneedar 

*•
4. All lists of names should be wrilt 

or the paper only, and numbered eo 
etc. Write your’full name and addreee In the 
sepht-a^^she t ** y°U deelre lo write anythin]

-in °'lly word* •• »VP«»r in W.b«t.r’.
will jio counted. Do not use hyphenated, co 
qbfjqlete words. Where the plural la deed the É 
cannot be counted and vice versa. -■ ,T

*• Words of the same spoil.ng can be ueed 
even though use/ to designate diffèrent 
articles. An objsijt or article can bé 
Hupeyfr, yi.lbio purl of object nu, «U« bf

No Guesswork.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

ten on ene 
nttveljr t,

« oIm,
aoo ÇASH PRIZES v- 100

flow Prizes Will Be Awarded
**>« popularity <ofThe“ Mftil ^atÜT EmSre7m,?tlBcoett 

£| l. 1>al t: and you d0 not Time to send in a sub-
soripUjn to win a prize. If your list of "C-Worde ' Is awarded 
U trst Prize by the Judges you w II win $30.00; but if you wo ltd 
like to win more than $30, we are making the following special 
”':®£ whereby ypu can win greater cash prizes by sending In 
amjE'l r°rp>oW°' ” ™REP >'c“rIT subscriptions tq The Mull

Tm M,G PR,!?ES WfLL BE ^WARDED 
SitOO.OQ J'fea,d CW Jv.ni kP awarded tg tho answer 

v winning First Prtztr If ONE yearly subscrinttim to The Mall and Empire y $5.01) 8, mair h^s"been sont 
fcccond Prize, $■100.00; Third Prize $300.00, and so foAh *(S?« 
second column of figures In prize list.) ’’ 1 '
81000.00 ‘?lefd qt ,â0 wl11 Le awarded to ihe answer 

y Winning First Prize If TWO (new or renewal) 
yearly subscriptions tq T^ie Mail and Empire " are sent In 
.second Prize, $800.00; Third Prize. )?o3.00. and sp forth. .tSee 
third column of figures in prize 1 st.^ r '
820o0.00 in3tead ot *3# "‘"I be awarded to the answer 

winning ITpt Prize prov ded THREE (now or' 
renewal) yearly subscription., to the Mall and Empire are sent 
n». SWÿHMl |>.1«D $1.600.00; Tbietl Prize, $1,250.00, and so 
forth, tboe fourth cglupi^ qt rigures^n prize 1st.)

I^p't this the most rcmüVkjable and lierai offer you have 
had presented to you? And thit’s not all. We will give

extra amounts on alj prizes in the same manner* If your ___ ___
answer Is qualified by THREE yearly subscriptions and yqu Your own subscription will count or euhe«H«. 
the prize1 Hatr ZŸon°nr^ri!vFeCe,Ve *600 00' and 80 forth dowp tions to start ^t some future date. Just write on^e 
100 p, lyps ar^ opportunity to participate in order when you want the paper started, and It wtlK
THREE subsrrtnthvL.^f whprP ^ ^0th Prlze with start promptly on that date* You will find R aeS*
own subscr^tlor^ * l16 *fath?Lyo°? wou,d get your «° *et ,ubscrlpU*M to The Mail aU Üiî-^2
vonr twrf r5® ^0 0° YPu 8ent ln for qualify your answer for the Big phu>

Toronto, Canada p?Lm «ubscrlljer. should you only win the 100th Is by f»r the best daily npwsjip^pubUMiii
Ontario. <

THE $8,000 PRIZE LIST
Winning Answers will receive the One Hundred Cash
__________Prise» accordin'* to the table below:

l*rl*e if 1'rIgV lf ] frixolf
SuUcrlp- Subwvrlp- 1 Hulllcril»-

tivM In titiiiN t.onn Arc
Sent- Art- hciji.J Sent 

ÿ500.00 $1,000.00 1 $2,000.00
400.00 dOO.OO 1.000.00
300.00 600.00 1,250.00
150.00 300.00 600.00
100.00 200.00 400.00
50.00 100.00 200.00
30.00 60.00 150.00
20.00 40.00 100.00
15.00 30.00 GO.00
10.00 20.00 50.00

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you arc suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

PHiffi If Vo 
Subscrip-

Are Jtettt., 
$30.00 
25.00 
20.00 
18.00 
10.00 
14.00 
12.00 
10.00 
8.00 
6.00

IS# GRAND 
PRIZES

let Prize. ., 
2nd Prize. . 
3rd Prize. . 
4th Prize. ., 
5th Prize. . . 
•tl* prize . 
7th Prize. ,, 
8th Prize. ., 
•Hi Prize. . . 

lOtli Prize. . . 
11th U) 20th 
Prizes, inel. 

21st to 60th 
Prize», lnd.l 

51st to 100th 
Prizes, inel.)

h.t or Tiîn2Trv..hi,Ji“ïbîïl./.r»t‘?i.*ît,«ü
with the letter "C" will be awarded first 
NeutneBR. style or handwriting have no bearing eg»»

&. Any number of people may co-operate In swasilW 
the Puzzle, but only one priae will be sward»» I» 
one household ; nor will prises be awarded te mère t5»l
t>ôL-et°her ny KrRUP wl*9re lwo ?r °‘Pre have bee» p*eÇ5g

io
C. A. FOX 

WalkertonWBLLER
Optician

sv£afS¥* swjswft
...cVo„ 1wh,;rr,>hrr1! t̂»Tai^is 2i:,=,2,%‘!s
as Judges to decide the Wlnttega.* and partldna»!» wr

zr&m ‘rVmvrrnTco^aiS. “•
fhe Judges will meet on December 11th. Sad an

nouncement of the Prise Winner»1 god correct liât eaek 
will be published ln The Mb» ànd" Empire on "FirSb»? 
ChHBtmaa. prl8e- W1U be ‘8 >**• before

4.00 7.00 14.00 30.00

3.00 6.00 12.00,

10.00

20.00

2.00 5.00__ _________________________;_____15.00
In tile event of » tie for any prize offered, the full 

amount of such prize will he padd to each tied 
participant.

GETTING OUT OF THE FIX

The Dominion Parliament is to
meet on December 10th. This is the 
earliest possible date Subscription Rale Payable m Advance

The Mall and Empire anywhere in Canada by mall, 
$5.00 per year. Delivered by carrier-boy in Hamilton 
$6.00 per year.

There wily be 
something unique about the session 
For instance the prime minister will 
not have a seat in the house, but he 
will continue to direct the course of 
parliamentary business.

The course decided upon is to have 
Parliament decide as^fo who shall be 
I rime minister and which party or 
combination of parties shall continue 
to govern.

i
MjiU Vonr Puzzle Answers and Qualifying Subscriptions to 

C. A. MONTGOMERY, PUZZLE MANAGER
THE MAIL AND EMPIRE

Dept. 1

real 'business session of parliament is 
the matter of indemnity—that is the 
members salary. Members get $4000 
per session. But they get this only 
When a session o f parliament lasts 
at least 50 days. If members do not 
attend to that number of days they 
get nothing. To many members that 
$4,000 will be a strong inducement to 
try to get along. There are ether 
good reasons ' of course, but this 
four-thousand-dollar ' check may be 
the deciding one.

Many of ti)e members have just 
come through a hard and costly 
paign. Few can be sure of the out
come of another, election, and

therefore, is all on the side of get
ting along together long enough to 
do the necessary business of govern
ment, and holding out for at least 60 
days.

»ing automobile. The plaintiffs all- It is generally believed In pel 
eged that the defendant corporation circles that Ontario will be in 
in making repairs to the road, had throes of two general election 
not exercised proper cere in the sel- 1928. It Is not likely that ■ 
eotion of material, and in not raking party will be able to carry A 
off the larger stones, which large long in the Federal I^R 
stones Judge Ward considered, were what is generally re»^| 
a menace to the public. He consid- stalemate, and an 
ered that the defendants were liable Inevitable. Potl^9 

Judge Ward has given judgment for damages and awarded plaintiffs in Toronto 
in the case of Nesbitt and Wade vs. $81, with costs, while the glass is to 
Brighton Village, in which the plain
tiffs sued the corporation in division 
court for $81 damage, caused by 
breaking a plate glass window in the 
front of a building owned by them 
in Brighton, by the throwing of a w 

King Government can]stone aainut the window by

carry on.
The proceedings from day to day 

will be highly interesting to the on
lookers, whatever they may be to 
the actors.

The course to be taken will be 
largely in the hands of the Progres
sive group, for neither the Conserv
ative group of 117 nor the Liberal 
group of 102 can control parliament 
without the co-operation of the Pro
gressive group of 24.

Nothing is less likely than that 
the Progressives will arrange to co
operate wth the

However, this is bound to be a 
short parliament, and more than oiîfe 
short session cannot be hoped for.

New caabinet. ministers to take the 
place of those defeataed will not be 
appointed for the present and oqjy 
the prime minister and Hon. Geo. P. 
Graham,

xMUNICPALITY IS LIABLE

Conservatives. 
Many Progressives, no doubt will fa-

uson
be removed by the plaintiffs and giv 
en to the defendants. This is the 
first case of its kind tried in am

ofMinister Railways
(among the defeated ministers) will 
continue to direct departments, and 
they will not take their seats in par
liament until it is ascertained wheth
er or not the

vor co-operation, at least for a time, 
with the Liberals, but the 
treme element

more ex- 
may not agree even court in Ontario, and will be a 

cadent, no doubt, for. >therto this. many 
Self interestThe only factor which ^ favors a must expect def

a paa-
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m and them the new hand approached 
his friend one rooming, saying he 
was going to leave.

“What—leaving?” came the fore
man’s reply “Why, you haven’t a 
lot to do, and you're Well paid for

important. Several causes no doubt promise ever made between two na- 
contribute to this common display of tiens. There are those who call this 
illiteracy. For instance our phonic 
system of teaching beginners the 
shaping of words by Round, which 
appears to be a common sense and 
excellent way of teaching, still takes ! 
the children away from picturing 
words in their minds and the pictur
ing of words no doubt makes for 
greater accuracy than the system of 
sounding. Some teachers blame 
Premier Ferguson’s doing away with 
home-work for the poor spelling 
among pupils. They claim that Child
ren have to study some time and if 
they don’t have to do it at home, it 
takes off a proportion of their learn
ing hours at school. , While it ap
pears to be a hard problem to get 
away from the prevailing ortho
graphical inacourcay, we believe an 
improvement cou^d be noted if 
emphasis were placed in our public 
schools on the importance of accur
ate spelling. For instance, pupils 
could pay more attention to this sub
ject if in examinations spelling 
counted for 200 instead of 50 maiks 
as it usually does, 
acquiring the modem frills, 
not afford to neglect the essential 
three r’s.—Ex.

OIL 'electric car on local 
C. N. R. LINENow For the Egg Basket more important than the Treaty of 

Versailles, because it is a peace 
treaty freely ehfered into, and not 
imposed. All agree it is one of the 
most important political agreements 
ever made.

The third oil-electric car to be 
placed in operation by the C. N. R. 
is now running two trips daily on 
this line from Paalmerston to South
ampton.

The car, which somewhat resembl
es a coach of the regular steam train 
is driven by an electric generator. 
In the cab at one end of the car is 
located a light fuel oil engine on the 
Deisel principle, and this engine driv
es an electric generator which pro
vides the energy to move the car. 
The engine is started by a small el
ectric motor operated from storage 
batteries and these batteries are, in 
turn, recharged by the generator 
when it begins to function, so that 
the cycle of performance is a close 
approach to perpetual motion. The 
engine works on a system of com
pression. It has no spark plugs, 
ignition being effected in the cylind
er when the pressure of 600 pounds 
Obtained automatically fires the 
plosive mixture.

A car of this type broke all 
cords for transcontinental travel this 
month, when it made the run from 
Montreal to Vancouver in three days 
It was also the longest non-stop 
ever made by an engine, covering a 
distance of 2,937 miles, without the 
engine once stopping.

Tests have proved that where the 
most economical type of steam loco
motive would have used up $66 in 
fuel the oil-electric car consumed 
fuel costing $3.50, and lubricating 
oil worth 48 cents, making a total 
of $3.98.

It is- reported that the C.N.R. will 
eventually have 52 trains of this 
style in operation on branch lines of 
the system throughout the Dominion. 
These changes will effect an esti
mated saving of $700,000 a month in 
operating expenses.

■GET YOUR HENS IN SHAPE BY FEEDING DR. HESS’ 
■LARK’S PANACEA AND PRATT’S POULTRY REGU- 
fOR. REMEMBER THE GUARANTEE—RETU RN THE 
IPTY CONTAINER AND GET YOUR MONEY BACK IF 
T SATISFIED. THIS APPLIES TO ALL HESS’ PROD-

it.”
“Yes, I know that,” retorted the 

other; “but I'm not going to stay 
on here unless I have a spade to 
lean on like the others.”

S.
>

CIGARET AND GASOLINE t
f Better lay in a stock of FLOUR before navigation closes, 
is prices are sure to go up then. Buy Milverton Flour and 
rou will always have good bread. Makes both the cook and 

consumer smile.
^■^our Three Minute Oatmeal and White Swan Rolled 

HF Breakfast. Nothing quite so nice.
■ GROCERIES ARE OF THE BEST QUALITY.

Charles Leroux, 30 years old, em
ployed at the Island View Garage, 
Riverside, near Windsor, was ser
iously burned at 11.30 o’clock Satur
day night when an automobile tank 
which he was filling with gasoline 
exploded.

Leroux’s oil-soaked clothing burn
ed like a torch as he ran toward the 
river, intending to dive in. He was 
overtaken by Fireman Victor Levack, 
who threw .him into a puddle of wat
er, extinguishing the flames by 
wrapping a blanket around Leroux. 
Rushed to the Hotel Dieu in the pol
ice car, Leroux is said to have little 
chance of recovery, 
caused by gasoline fumes coming in 
contact with a egaret Leroux is be- 
leved to have been smoking.

Stone throwing is a common but 
dangerous practice among boys. The 
average boy, no dodbt through the 
possession of a superabundance of 
energy, seems to take to stone throw
ing as a cat does to sweet milk. He-' 
will throw at anything that provides 
a mark, quite indifferent as to where 
the missile ftiay land. Hé may not 
mean to be destructive but the value 
of property that he wantonly des
troys is never given consideration; 
windows of vacant buildings, incan
descent lamp globes, glass and por
celain tumblers on telephone and 
hydro poles as well as birds and ani
mals are all targets. Not infrequen
tly companions are* badly injured 
and moat of us can recall instances 
where death has resulted through a 
stone landing where it was not in
tended owing to miscalculation. He 
latest case to 'be recorded la the 
death of a six-year-old school boy at 
Hanover last week who during the 
recess hour wee hit on the head 
with a stone, passing away a few 
days later. Hie habit is a vidons 
and a senseless one and should be 
discouraged. 'Parents and teachers 
could do much in directing the at
tention of children to the danger of

Butter, Dried Apples, New Laid Eggs, Lard and 
L Tallow Wanted

GEO. LAMBERT. While we are
we can-!D 4k GROCERIES PHOM. 36 ex- The blast was

re-
PO LICE CIRCLES % * ed in 1921 was dismissed, when the

case was heardd by Mr. George F. 
Henderson, of Ottaawa, drainage re
feree under the Ontario Drainage 
Act, at a special sitting of the Drain
age Court at Wiarton on Friday 
last. The drainage referee treated
the matter informally, not finding
jurisdiction. He could not find the 
plaintiff entitled to any relief, and 
so reported. Costs were not asked. 
The defendants were the Department 
of Public Works and Highways of 

later iden- the Province of Ontario, the Munici- 
Pre taken from Mr. 1 ,pal Council of the Township of East- 
re were found where nor and the Municipal Council of the
lived. Mr. O. E. Klein County of Bruce. The plaintiff
i accused, while Crown claimed that his land had been flood- 
Iborn acted for the pro-

NEVER TO FIGHT AGAIN

ig man, William Thomas, is 
» guests of Governor Hynd- 
'Bruee County Goal. At 
don last Wednesday he was 
kby Magistrate Wm. Mac- 
Awo months for the theft 
nthe suihmer cottage 

fcj^^he mouth of 
^Meaded not 

but lait- 
of guilty.

Thursday, Oct. 15th, France and 
Germany at Locarno, Switzerland, 
promised never to fight again. The 
two historic enemies agreed that be
tween them should run a demilitaY- 
izad Rhine zone forever inviolable, 
which neither would ever cross to 
attack the other, Britain and Italy 
promised to go to the military assis
tance of either nation which should 
be the victim of a violation of this 
pledge. Oct. 15, 1S25, must be a 
date in history, for either it will 
mark the establishment of peace in 
the most dangerous spot of Europe, 
or else it will mark a day from which 
dated disregard of .the clearest peace

Jealousrun
He was out of work and having 

plenty of time on his hands, he pa
trolled the streets in search of a 
job.

It was in the course of one of his 
pilgrim mages that he ran across an 
old friend. The latter was a fore-
man of a road gang, and hearing of Nurse:—Whom are they operating
his friend’s unemployment, immed- on to-day?
iately offered him a job as a road- Orderly—A fellow who had a golf
mender. ball knocked down his throat at the

Of course our friend was only too
willing and straightaway joined the And who s the man waiting so 

., . , . . , , .nervously in the hall? A relative?other laborers i nthe.r task. | ,.No> tlmt>8 He,g ^
All went well for about three days j.jjg »ed, crops destroyed and, as he was 

unable to work it in 1922 and 1923, 
it had not been possible for him to 
meet his payments on the farm. This 
damage was caused, he contended |MURDBR ATTEMPT CHARGE 
by the bow of water in a creek be-,: 
ing increased without adequate pro
vision being made to take caare of it.

Fined for B.O.T.A.
On Friday last, Murdock Campbel 

of Kincardine was found guilty ol 
an infraction of the O.’l'.A. and fined 
$50.00 and costs by Magistrate Mc
Cartney. The option was one month 
in jail. The fine was paid the fol
lowing day.—Telescope,

■ Broken Up"
^Lf six boys who 

together into a 
the law at Wiar- 

■ was aired in court 
^By last, before Juv- 

^S). Oreasor, of Gwen 
■Fare there had been a 

thefts at Wiarton,
^MSpoivribility, for at least 
F them, was traced to “the 
^After considering their pre- 
■S records, the Judge decid- 
(tlow the offenders to go on 
led sentences, with assurances 
he parents that the leisure 
| the youths would be anest 
ly supervised, anid that the 
:mld report weekly to the Chief 
Ice. Jude Creasor, who heard 
ms by request, took occasion 
Le lads some good advise, drivin* ™»*h from Lucknow, last

Thursday morning, escaped death by 
only a few inches ata the C. N. R. 
crossing. He was in a closed car—a 
Ford seda^n of 1924. There was a 
rain storm as he approached the 
crossing and although there is an 
unobstructed view, he neither saw 
nor heard a freight train coming 
down from Kincardine, 
engine hit the rear of the automobile 
practically demolishing the 
half. Strange to say Mr. Wheeler 
was not thrown from his seat. Fly
ing glass, however, cut his face and 
hands, but not seriously.

Mr. Wheeler had come from Ham
ilton to repair a steam threshing en
gine which was at Frank Miller’s 
farm. He evidently has good nerves 
for after havink his wounds bandag- 

Jocal doctor, he secured an- 
: and went about his work 
^^îothing had happened. 
Rtend .that it took some-

•r-ZAm

DEFERRED BANKING in ONTARIO
TN the Province of Ontario the Bank of Montreal has a complete organization, 
i with headquarters at Toronto, specially organized to give careful attention

The hearing of a charge of at
tempted murder preferred against 
Samuel Hodgins, of the Glamis diaJ 
trict, was adjourned until Dec. 4th,,' 
when he appeared before Magistrate 
McCartney at Kincardine on Friday, 
Oct. 30th. The adjournment was re
quested by the crown on the ground 

’-hat Latchford Thacker, a farmer of 
Kinioee township, the complainant in 
the case, has not sufficiently recover
ed from his injuries to appear as a 
witness.
alleged that there had bedn a long
standing quarrel between the two 
men and that recently Mr. Hodgins 
called at the Thacker home for a 
young boy who was there, and an 
argument ensued, 
started to leave the place, it is claim
ed that Thacker jumped in front of 
the oaar and called to wait a minute. 
Instead, according to the informa- 
tion, given to the police, Hodgins 
drove ahead and Thacker was knock
ed down and dragged some nine 
yards by the car, suffering a broken 
leg, bruises and a shaking up. 
Thacker has entered a civil action 
for $5,000 damages for his injuries 
in addition to preferring the criminal 
charge.

and prompt service to banking requirements of the people of this Province.

There are 250 branches of the Bank of Montreal in this Province, the offices 
being located at every important centre in Old and New Ontario.

Behind this Provincial Organization are the resources of a nation-wide Institu
tion, having a combined Capital and Reserve Fund of over 
#6o,ooo,eoo and Total Assets exceeding #700,000,000.

Over 2,000 shareholders of the Bank reside in Ontario

NARROW ESCAPE AT
RAILWAY CROSSING

Bail was renewed. It Is
Mr. P. Wheeler, engine expert <xf 

the Sawyer-Màssey Ço., Hamilton,
v

Ch-
Ud be taken to heart to 
Intage by others of the ris- 
jxtion who are tempted to 
Lquestionable amusement.

■Matted upon a gang 
■man old ham In the 

Kder to place It in a con- 
Bhe purpose for which it 
■bed they stole tap paper, 
H. Mr. J. C. Moore ap- 
Behalf of the accused. 
Fwas in- the hands 
^Liey Freeborn. 
■ttoJMt; Remindei 

Elmer 
^Tof Kincardine, 
^^^Magistrate 

; theft
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;■>. jWhen Hodgins 16 a:i]P»
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WHY THE BAD SPELLING?

BANK OF MONTREALSome school inspectors’ reports we 
have seen lately put spelling down 
as “bad.” 
plain that it is hard to get a sten
ographer who can spell correctly and 

looks as if our school sys- 
^Bas slipped back a cog in a sub- 

which used to be regarded as

>V
Total Asset» in excess of é 700.000.000 

Headquarters for Ontario; 4 Wellington Street East, Toronto
Business men also com-
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THE STORE OF REAL ECONOMYPEOPLE’S STORE
ai i1 PEOPLE’S STORE

'j
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Produce Prices Produce Pricese

POTATOES TURNIPS LARGE TABLE ONIONS 
214 eta. a lb.

43cEGGS—Extras . 
/ Firsts . 

Seconds

I39c
WANTEDV WANTED -30c

CHOICE LARD 
Will pay 20 cts. lb.I CREAM PRICES

41 cts. 
43 eta.

Cash
Trade ONION SEED DRIED APPLES

Well dried. 8 cts. lb.6 SET ONIONS 
814 cts. a lb. WANTED TURNIPS

Purple Tops. 20 cts. bus.I
i

Bring in your 
Produce

Terms :
Cash or Produce

No Credit at 
these pricesWeller Bros. jPOTATOES

We pay the highest market price
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He peneed, thinking, ptontog hé»;

the boys to bring the eteer» back to, 
the Menlhatt ranch—Then you, Buck, 
take some of the men and beat it 
back to the wrecked hut. Search the 
premises—everything—for that Yaqui 
map of Diablo. You may find it oft *
Komi's body. And don't forget to 
search O'Rourke's body—you 
her the piece of map he had, that you 
once got, but that jie retrieved from 
you.—Hurry back to the Bar M with 
what you find. You, Stella, dash back 
to the Bar M now, and keep a sharp 
eye on everything. I’m going to Pico, 
to see Banker Dawson. By having 
Dawson get judgment on thoàe bank
notes against Marshall the Bar M j no one in Athens except you. They 
can be seized legally. I'll join you at were singing your praises yesterday 
the ranch later. Old Marahajl is help- ln the Arcade. There were'more than 
less, in his cell, and soon will swing. I 

; We’ll have it all sewed up from every 
angle.”

They separated, departing 
respective missions.

The Fresh Flavor mm> ■NURSES-S':?

aSaS-S T'-'i*-f delicious ■AFTr*
EVBBYADA91 %

h 3
Wa. THU Hêeeltâl tee ederfed the eiefct. 
i>*r Tit aephi reoehe mIOvsn ef
ft# «ehesl. • ■«■tftfjr altoWMM H4 traveling 
«M## h> and free New Vertu Fer farthw
lefomatlee iMy te the Seperteteedeet. I7remem-

HOOT

GREEN TEA A Type. MProbably one 
reason for the
popularity of __
WHIOLEY-S Is that It lasts 
•o Iona and returns such 
great dividends far to email 
an outlay. • It keeps teeth 
clean, breath tweet, appetite 
keen, digestion good.

Freth end full-flavored 
always In Its wax-wrapped

\
The flatterer Is the sort of person 

who as he walks by your side will say: 
"Do you realise how people turn their 
eyes towards you? This happens to

fl.r
is preserved in tfte air-tight SALADA 
packet. Finer than any Japan or 
Gunpowder. Insist upon SALADA.

\f

thirty of us sitting there, when the 
question was started : Who to our most 

on their !wort^y citizen ? Everyone began with 
j you, Sir, end ended, Sir, by coming 
back to your, name.” While he is talk- 

After a laborious cHmb back up the ' ing like this, he will pick a morsel of 
mountain, Mary, Terence and Bud fluff from his companion’s cloak; and 

•J found their horses where they had1 if the wind has blown a piece of chaff 
CHAPTER XXV.— (Cont’d.) A few minutes after they had ceas- x>< ^ abandoned on the trail beside the <)n the other's hair, he will remove

“We nearly there,” said Komi. fd firing they heard a terrible batter- ffpV-hut had stood. Iti adding with a smile: "Do you see?
Mary glanced back and perceived lug at the door. h6y mounted> Terence said. I jnst j nave not met you for

the group of rustlers in the distance, “They're breaking in on us." the^iap’ Tf c^fi^d'tha^tooaz two day®, your beard to full of white

^fm“yne^o™dcry em- di^iy than'em0re we colocate Ihe't^asure^and ^r i hairs ; although no one has darker hair
“Look, we’re being follov^d ” “Perhaps we’d better let them in.”,bet ranch for Ws age than you.- Whlle his pat- atTRACTIVP MORNTNrr nBP«
AH turned and saw, then spurred Terence started toward the door to sa^ But how to Çnd topas?—ron is «peaking he will bid the com- ATTRACTIVE MORNING^ DRESS,

their horses on to greater efforts. open it and surrender. He never! ,„you.. remember Komis last pany be silent, and will praise him ln Your house-dress means great com-
Komi pointed ahead. reached it. There was another ter-: 7^“?• sf4d ”lary- "Z®4 before he. his hearing, and when he pauses, act fort to you. Cretonne is here charm-

-t‘See. there it is,” he cried. rible crash again from the outside mXf he ÏIÎPWS| fugleman with a "Bravo!” « he i-ngly translated into a morning frock.
They saw his hut, an old tumble- —the strain had been too greet—the URjt ,,tb*”Æ"*} ÏÏT.”™? makes a frigid Joke, he will burst out Everything about it is delightfully

down rickety affair, on the edge of hut sagged and creaked- fhey heard! _w5;f laughing, and stuff hie cloak Into his simple and flattering: and after a 1
Sierra Diablo, high above the gorge, a crack.mg sound as the last of the ^r father ” °nCe a"d "* mouth, as though otherwise unable that is most im^Znt te your drete!

precipitous^mmmteinskie^Hs bittern stated t0P tolpIe^TMOTcl jîjLde^a' They went direct to the jail at Pico J® ^strain his mirth. To people whom for most of the hours of your day are 
supported by two wooden supports, wild reach forPMary and held her in : a,nd]1,Kaln,fd addlittanc® *? old Mar- f® he will Ca11 out: "Balt/, un™ 8pent in jt Mefcerized cretonne hav-
not very staunch looking. his arms—they were falling—down ! «hall s ce.I. They found him, hopeless the great man has passed by.” He mg a soft blue background and beige

“That's a great perch for a hut,” down, down— I “d K7?ev,m?' «waiting the end. After will buy apples and pears for the overdesign fashions this one-piece
said Bud. As the hut tottered and slid over! ““j'yha<1 cheered him a bit, Terence children and bring them to the house kimono-sleeve frock. The front is cut

But they spurred their horses on. the crumbling edge of the mountain-1 «w‘ , . and give them in the father’s pres- in at the hips, to which the skirt is
On behind them and seeming to gain : «‘de, Buck and his men quickly re-1 rt Mr Marslhlu ende' sayinS- with a kiss, "Chicks of a slightly gathered, and patch pockets
at every step, came the pursuers. .treated with the heavy log they had ^Xng ^nds uL Tt ” ’ noble Bire ” When he goes with hi, are conveniently pLed ThT
ofAtLlahuthekrvntou„UdP TerlnceT ^tiiTJsa" ïhemBfmm'dLT «Tsho^CrthaTt^two frag- *a‘™ to the shOe-market to buy a many attractive ««h

ready6 there, aSngTfr onl"watting ing ^and fo“rit!Tr t^y' ^ tht foot'' ^more*"^raeef'Ttb''6 T a"d En^ish Printe
for them * i had put their whole force behind that deta1-® °/ Komi s death. Marshal the foot Is more graceful than the in stnpes and checks, which would

" “ shoe; and if he is visiting a friend he make up suitably from this pattern.
- , , .. . wm hurry ahead and «ay. “He is com- No. 1066 is in sizes 36, 40, 44 and 48
fragment was left^ me by my, ing to see you," and then, turning inches bust. Size 36 is suitable for 

back, "I have announced your ap- 34 or 36; size 40 for 88 or 40; size 44
proach.” ... At the theatre he for 42 or 44; and size 48 for 46 or
will take the cushione from the slave 48 inches bust. Size 40 bust requires 
and put them in a place with hts own 3% yards of 32-inch, 86-inch or 40-
hands. He will say that his patron’s inch material. Price 20 cents
house is the perfection of archltec- The designs illustrated in our 
ture, and his farm is a model of culti- Fashion Book are advance styles for 
vatlon, and that his portrait is an ex- the home dressmaker, and the woman 
act likeness. Theophrastus. or girl who desires to wear garments

dependable for taste, simplicity and 
economy will find her desires fulfilled 
in our patterns. Price of the book 
10 cents the copy.

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS. 
Write your name and address plain

ly, giving number and size of such 
patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in 
stamps or coin (coin preferred; wrap 
it carefully) for each number, and j 
address your order to Pattern Dept., ' > 
Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West Ade- 

thrtiugh swift-kown laide St., Toronto. Patterns sent by 
return mail.

The Fighting Ranger
by f. j. McConnell and gecrge w. pyper.
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À Make-Believe Gentleman^^ 

Little Edna wee watching with, t 
mentions Interest the ceremony of i 
wrapping mother’s new evening dre 
Finally Its shimmering glorie^u 
all revealed free from- its U4ÎH 
pings.

“Oh, mama, how lovely ! ”
“Will you wear it to-night ?^H 

“No, not to-night, dear. Th* 
when ladies and gentlemen 
dinner.”

Little Edna was clearly disl^B 
edv but she quickly brightened 
mamma, she said, “let’s preteriH 
for once that papa's a gentlema^B

1066

s are Danger. 4

They were climbing a lofty pd 
the Alps, and she was standing 
feet above him. She turned 
and gazed in wonderment. > 

“What,” she gasped, “whai^ 
see?”

“Far, far below,” sjKjlH 
a tong white sheet strelH 
paper ribbon almost 
hotel."

“Ha, ha!” he ejaculat|^| 
hotel bill overtaking ujH

as

hurry,” he cried,, seeing the|b ** « ^

LTeHePhdPgMfaïy from\ehrLP^; | “4 wi^d” X perspiration from1 fa^S ^nœwcTAn “"The 
and they all rushed into the hut, Ter-1the,r foreh^ds then l--d down-; " J^ Ma^ for"you

He had only time to slam the door in | aad the splintered remains of —J°0h “‘^Irshafrknows ’wh^^but
‘u-- *---------- -> =- | the hut where it had smashed to bits1 Marsnall knows who— but

was.

last, just as the enemy drew up. ! wardence

th-rvJrüa,nk<V”Ck iLA n ,, . u- IfkT Mow-”'” " B"u“,,,cu *" u,t5| died before he could finish.”
fellows,^ as toeyJdismpteTto Lxmt ^ With a hard grin, Buck turned, and I ^nt^nd saW^6'1

was1 ldaViomBMd^'ith them—the dlmn "They’re done for—and that double-1 f-jZt8’ “.'L
double crosser. Well, we’ve got ’em "osser, Idaho Bill, along with ’em.- ’?™r’ J?
trapped now. This is their last stand.” This’ll be big news fer the boss. ; ^ treasu^buf his nar ^ k led 

Prom crevices between the boards c lets beat it and tell him.” ; jlim ^ in possession Pof a weirdlv 
of the hut, pistol and rifle barrels be- Thdy, ran, ba<* to the1r horses, cut to ® t>ef^ he reached the snot 
gan to protrude, spitting bullets at mounted and sped away. And Te one and on^rn^ who Sn

jErkrtre^d a short ways- chapter xxV,i. r
"So that’s their game, is it?” said ^OMi’s GIFT. er of^tha^g^g of“attte^ rukters whL' Where larkB»ura smiled' and when th“

Buck. “We’ll give ’em all they’re While the hut was falling, its weak have been nrevinu unon us ” day waa done
looting for.” wa-s Raped open, the occupants slid V y . U"', Frail lilies closed their petals tenderly

Hè gave orders to his men to de- ?dt' and J”6 hur:,ed to earth at dif- ..Well, dear, we're a little bit warm- And slept—their cradle song a dove’s 
taklng advantageous Ter„n^e Hln„i„„ , M V- er.” sai<i Terence as he and Mary left low plea.

St Van°?a arm, ar? ln b,s. the cell and rejoined Bud, who was Whore star-eyed daisies nodded high;
ahgles from the hut, and keep a steady to;,8,'de ”ub They, waiting outside with the horses. "But each one
fire on it. The seige was soon raging. a7dfd ," a ^“mp of brushwood on a we msut get the secret of the topaz—
They rained bullets down upon the ,ledFe half way down. The brush i must run jown this Buck ” V 
fragi.e structure. Buck himself took ; broke their fa.l and saved them from “Let’s go back to the ranch and 
careful aim at the weak, rotting wood- ! «odous injury. Coming out of his ;,ay 0.Jr n’ans there and have a’little 
en supports underneath the hut. He Terence turned his attention to rest ” suggested Marv “I’m worn
chuckled as he saw the wood of one of Mary. She revived a few moments 8u88=sted Mary. 1 m worn
them splintered by his bullet. He fired ^a^or» an<^ they embraced tenderl/y in | 
at it again. It cracked and sagged, the joyous discovery that both had 
The hut staggered, as if about to fall, survived. Then they clambered to, 
but hung on precariously. their feet and started searching for

_______ the others.
CHAPTER XXVI. Descending eautionsly down the'

insidf THF HITT stfeP mountainside, they found Bud'
t> .. ■ t u • i j , " , , ... who luckily had escaped similarly. !
Poor Miquel shrieked, c.utched wild- The three went on farthor Af *iL' mi 

ly at his breast, swayed, and dropped bottom they found the dead body of MThd ?rst to arr.i,ve back at the Bar 
to the floor. One of the enemies’ bul- poor little Miquel dy 1, M ranch was Stella Montrose. Wear-
lets, piercing the wooden walls of the Bud deeply touched knelt „t hi.1 ied after the strenuous day, she climb- 
hut, had caught him. Mary and Ter- si<£, nreS the cold Lnd nnd mnr fd th?„saira oi the ranch house, threw 
ence rushed to his side. Horror spread inured sad’y ’ I be.rse*^ on a bed, and was soon fast
over their faces. “Good-bve litt’e nnl ” asleep.

“What is it—what is it?” cried Bud In the wreckage of the hut they , Mary' T«rence and Bud arrived a 
Hughes his nerves on edge, as he bent heard groans and rnshod j :? short time later. They laid the two i, J Floating.his faithful little side-kick. They found o’d Komi caught in th« seeb‘ons tbe °'d maP out on the Hospital Gardens. "Our city has quite a floating popu-

"Dead-dead.” debris ulmb?e to^^ertricate^ h * ««"g room table and studied it Whoever has to Ha te.iwA „ latlon.”
Komi remained at his post shooting They lifted him out, and carried hini1 ..tI'8” near,and y«t «° far/’ said Mary /l/liile days slip countless o’er his head "Where do you live, at the fsasliore 

Ins rifle through a crack in the wall, aside, but as they bent over him it' Is use,;pss without the secret of. I Will watcll the little square of sky or where there are no prohibition 
There was a creaking cracking became apparent that the last of the * j „„ , -, , /, ! Where tireless clouds go crowding by. aîents?"

sound-the hut rocked backwards. Yaquis was mortally injured. Lard^ LiS, «IcZ in tf | Since all outdoors must be for him
The supporta are giving way— t-Ho «xlti Trr/ii«r, warded with success in the end, fie- ,they’re shooting at the supports,” said breathing toLwf VilSnS^- 8uffe_rmf• pHed Terence. “I shall get that nmfc !

Bud hoarsely. ’ T^' turned ,h,s ey«s. to Buck, and wrest from him the secret I
K„mi suddenly stopped firing, threw thfm With « ,r?COgmZtd, of the topaz if it’s the last thing I do."^

his rifle on the floor Tspairingly, and edtoto his torn ,VnLeff°a h'ITch' He looked at the maP thoughtfully,
motioned that he was out of ammum- ffragnSm of W1thd,?eW' “The first thin* 'TO »u8ht to do is
tion. f , ;dV J™rn, ye;low make a copy of this, in better shape,”

“We can’t resist much longer,” said fio?t n wJlfhnïf îndlan Terence remarked. “It will be too
^yuP“jT”’ a:‘ my Cartr,dgeS ‘""j paper toward Mary ^convenient to be fumbling with two

aTss 3? x? sa, “ »• -! hT;,s, a
ousiy, as its rotten supports gave* way Iff ^ v'ur Mfary~a, together, laid the paper over them,
more. They exchanged tense glances. ’ to±r,rthe great white and traced the lines and figures of
Desperately, Terence and Bud fired I' m .mi loved. the map.
their last bullets, vainly hoping to | but not tein8£anned “There” he said, when he had fin-
get one of the enemy with each. But handed itfri ake outv ishsd? scanning his copy to see that
It was impossible to take careful aim j <<T , ^erence. | it was correct in all its details. “That
through the cracks. I s part of the old map showing wil'l be much handier to work with.”

“We’re at the end of the rope.” I where the Yaquis hoarded gold in ! He folded the copy up and placed,
_L   ! their shrine. It belongs with tne piece it in his pocket, leaving the two old
-—I inherited from my father.” I fragments lying on the table. _ _

He drew forth his own fragment, ' “Now the next thing to do is to We offer steady employment and pay 
and pieced the two together. After figure out how to trail this man Buck, weeklF to b*H our complete and exclu- 1 fu?. and •i®Hdaar«te. dry thin end taiiinu heir, 
:1 ,f„ra.tidy’ »,nid: . J. ! aud get the secret of the topaz. Then ' ^ “”?? df guaranteed quality, whole 1 "U'.''1 XtL T

But it stivl does not indicate the all wid be c.ear sailing. j fresh-dug-to-order trees and office. si.so per
exact spot—there must be something He pondered and said : | Attractive illustrated samples i san-t-fee Bea
else, a key to-------” j "Mary, you rest here to-night—but *nd fuI1 co-operation, a money-mak- ! 7,6 Bathurr

Old Komi, gasping as his life ebbed, I am going to take the trail of Buck ! opportunity. —
interrupted, saying, with difficulty; —this very night!” i Kuk£ Br6thcra Nurseries

“The secret is in—the topaz—your' He emphasized his intention by j 4---------
father, O’Rourke, put it there—he pounding the table with his fist, with |
Komi’s friend, too—He could read the such force that a vase, which they had , '!
signs.” | placed on the edge of the table, to!
, Komi c.utched his chest, as breath- clear the centre for the map, toppled .

Each 16-ceut pack- mg became harder, gasped, and went off and with a loud crash broke to bits 1
age contains dlrec- on—“But O’Rourke was killed—the on the floor. !

topaz was not found on his body— 
ask Komi’s great white friend Mar
shall—he knows—who—”

yHe could not finish his sentence.' India Careful of Its Food,
in lingerie, S 'ba^' dead'1'1’37' CX‘‘ Native, of India will not eat canned

silks, ribbons, skirts, P ’ d k b k’ dcad’ | fish from thfe. western world because
waists, dresses,! CHAPTER XXA’II. good HlnduwjXnot eat food prepared whCli OUt-’Of-DÔOhS
beats, stockings, CHAPTER XMI1I. j by anyone bto toi women of their Lot. of frod. sir is necraary for bsby’s health-
gweatera, draperies, OUT OF THE PAST. household or èen mts of their own but keep the little one warm. Thermopad main

coverings, haiiginge—everything! | As Buck returned with has gang c®ste; they fear l^jiay be polluted by ! SiïlrthanThotwatcr'bae.f°HEA'?s/"fsELF
Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind-— the camp, and related to Taggart contact with persons 4>elow t heir caste,1 Can't get too bot—can’t leak Work#like magic

and tç-U your druggist whether tha ^ details of the falling j or adulterated v4>.h ingredients for- wken drivüi^'at gam^eu:.81 ll0mC
materlil you wish to color is wool or the hut an evil *eer spread across’bidden by their region. Sent postpaid on receipt of price*.
s!lk. or whether It is linen, cotton « ^ wltiédira"^‘tel ------------ --------------- - ELGAR MANUFACTURING COMPANY

‘«aid; j When hoarse use Mlnard’s Liniment. ***• 2,0 2222 Deed»# Si. W., Toixmle

new

Mlnard’s Liniment
Why^Th^Hi

The reason some peopled 
on is because they won’t get

--------------- »---------------

I Remember Old Thing» 
Lovingly.

V

I
I
RAP

The world's 1 
’ hair tint Will 

«tore gray hair to its naj 
color in 16 minutes. iA loved friend,

days, Joy-spun. Small ^fze, $3.30 by 
Double size, $5.60 by

The W. T. Pember S
Limited Æ

How white the snows, how good it was 
to see

The fairies dance and rosy shadows 
start

Within, great wood-fires burning. I 
recall

The sweetness of these things, now 
never known.

My old home lie enshrined within my 
heart,

And o’er it still pale locust blossom.3

“I should think you would be, dear 
girl, after this day.”

They mounted and started for the 
Bar M.

129 Yonge 8t.
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CHAPTER XXIX.
THÉ V/OLF UNMASKED. tiff

fall
From olden trees, tall, twisted and 

storm-blown.
—Elizabeth K. McGowen.

6. g Makes bad complexion 
— I and qood complexion/

Campai
IT

over

I
Because Nothlrl 
Beautifies the C]•:«

Surrounded by the window’s rim 
Blue lakes for him must happy lie 
'A the deep azure of the sky,
G^een pastures linger there at dawn, 
Vt eve white peaks the sun shines on; 
Perhaps when skies are plain and gray 
Ajn errant bird will fly that way,
AW in the stilly night-time hours’
T|he strange, black sky is full of 

( flowers.
j —Carol Ryrie Brink.

Must Go. ——
A clergyman asked h!s Sunday- j 

school:
“With what remarkable weapon did H 

Samson at one time slay a number of | 
Pilltotines ?”

For a while there was no answer, { 
a .id the clergyman, to assist the child-, | 
ren a little, commenced tapping his 
.tow with the tip of his linger, at the 
iame time saying:

“What’s this?”
/ Never use soda for washing enamel Quick as thought, a little fellow in- 

^ans. A little salt applied with a soft1 nocently replied : 
cloth will remove all stains, and the! “The Jaw-bone of an ass, sir.” 
pan should be rinsed afterwards with' 
twarm water:

SEND T(h 
PARKER’S

for■o--------- —
1

CLEANING
and

SAN-T-FEE bYEINGHair
VitalizeSALESMEN IThe recent dlecevered 

feed* and nourlebM the
ntlflo hair 
r roots. CUSI grower that = 

RES—Dand- = BLANKETS,
RUGS,
COMFORTERS 
DRAPES, 
CURTAmSr^U 

CUSHltiNS, ,
LAMP SHADES ]
Prompt Mail Ordel 
Service. Carriage 
charges paid on) 
way. J

BEAUTIFY IT WITH Ithy
t.V.s

iJar. Poitpald. 
auty Culture Em per 
t St., Toronto, Out.

: i
“DIAMOND DYES” 1

.------  ! 3TAYLOR- 
FORBES

Tree i6u,M*,Etiii 
Pruners

Montreal |
Just Dip to Tint or Boil 

to Dye ■1I

(To be continued.)>v lions so simple any 
woman caff tint soft, 
delicate shades or 
dye rich, permanent 
colors

t
-ft For every purpose in the 

orchard, cutting limbs up 
to lè Inches. Handles— 
4, 6, 8,10 and 12 feet.

Tear Hardware Beeler kimrs the «eaBty

[SOi

i
DYII!

!;S

Our descriptive circular sent 
to any address on request

TAYL0R-F0RBES
COMPANY, LIMITED

GUELPH. ONT. ^
Ciixe l g r ods.
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OF WORLD’S POULTRY CONGRESS CHOOSE COLORS TO SUIT YOUR TYPE
Alijghly’odlored blonde will find it 

eaaterto Select suitable color combina, 
tiens in planning her wardrobe than 
will her brunette sitter. The Monde 
who is Inclined toward eaUoemew, 
however, must needs be careful Every 
color suggests its related complement
ary shade, end purples, certain b.ueai introducing the proper color harmony 
and blue-greens give an added yellow to be worn with a certain garment, 
tinge to the skin of their Wearers. A While we all realize the economy of 
blonde without much color looks well an all-black, all-blue or all-brown 
in white, transparent blacks, green, wardrobe, we m*y tire of it and long 
rose, and most blues, but must have for a little change. A bit of variety 
all colors keyed down or "grayed” can be jmtrodueed in the hat trimming 
so they do not accentuate her own and repeated in a string of beads or 
Jack of color. The soft pastel shades a pin. «A'hat facing, or a feather in 
are usually -becoming to such a per- old blue, with beads in the same shade 
son. On the other hand, a blonde with of'Mue, Makes quite a difference in a 
high color can wear almost aey-nolor black or navy-blue costume. A scarf 
except brown. , to match increases the wearer’s satis-

Brunettes with brown eyes should faction. The use of orange, ecru or 
wear cream or ecru, rather" than gold with brown is quite as happy, 
white, and the pale brunette should while; stiver" is delightful with Mack, 
avoid grays and putpCes.: Browns are If gray glove# and gray silk stock- 
best for both of these types, and the ingfare added to the black-and-sOver 
taupe shades are-excellent .The bru- costume, the harmony is complete. . 
nette with Mue eyes, sometimes known If the beads yon happen to own fail! 
as the Irish type, can " wear almost in this harmony, it is much better not 
any shades, Including all blues, grays, to wear them. If a little thought be 
and transparent blacks. given to beads and jewelry when .the'

-haired women with blue eyes outfit Is planned, these ornament» can!
take the place of trimming to" give an! 
interesting accent to the costume.; 
Such charming effects can be obtained' 
through the right choice of jewelry 
and ornaments that it is unfortunate,' 
when a woman wears jewelry just be
cause she has it, that it does not suit 
the time, the place, the dress or the' 
wearer.

i S'

Address of Mr. Edward Brown, London, England, at Toronto, 
Sept 11, 1925.

black end purple. Navy 
almost all women. '

When the wardrobe is , small it is 
weH to have most of one’s clothing in 
a neutral but becoming color and ob
tain variety by means of trimming. 
Beads, rings and pins offer ways of

; blue suite
‘

u<$es <jf people, not only in Britain, 
but elsewhere, and has focussed at
tention upon this country. It is gen
erally admitted that the Canadian 
display was the finest In the whole of 
that great gathering, and you are to 
be congratulated upon it. You can 
understand how that young fellows, 
and even those who are a little bit 
older, finding conditions difficult in 
the Old Country, are casting their 
eyes oversea», Pondering whether 
there-are not opportunities on this, 
side Which they may avail theriissivea 
of. You have the great spaces await
ing settlement^ Europe the people, 
especially the younger life. One of 
the difficulties which we have is with 
regard to the young men who could 
not take part in the war because of 
their youth, and who are not finding 
opportunities, and yet they have the 
material which has helped to build 
the Empire. ‘

PUBLICIITY TO CANADA.
My hope is to bring here those who
SST,We UmOur Silo for a ‘T-”.''ÏX
dale in connection with our Govern- Water Tank. ^^SL^jro
tatoM^hat°cMtbe^TOOTtiifs^" For 8everaI ***** our water supply is a fire chief and one or two other 
so that thev TITOV ™,ij- ,, s e consisted of a spring of hard water, regularly-elected officers to look after brJ™s- .

the ^Uth about 60 feet to the rear of the house, the equipment and have charge at a White and gray hair need their own 
btethît ^1 caT^nTv k ,“PP0 and a 8ma11 stream about 100 feet fire. The equipment is housed in the poc»h« rotor combinations. Blue

T il b.y seen?- below the house. During our second municipal building. «3"* and silvery hair take blue blue-
V y-»r we built a holWw-tile silo, 10x24, A Utile over four years ago the Bray and transparent Macks; brown

__ 1 .1“ World s Poul- at the barn, which stands on ground town and some 200 surrounding farm- oyea tdc? pink, gray, various Muesi
cLa^ TlvT^ 20 ****** than the house and 220 era agreed on an arrangement where- ..... ■ A " " 4
.. . , y part g obe’ feet -distant. We used the silo three by a chemical car was added to the Nature*» Lessonwhich so fax as my experience goes, then for various reasons dis- town fire equipment and was to be ; X.
rr« , .evjer - a ore. continued it. It stood idle for three used as a community protection. The Th* plnlc bloeSôm Is Just out

■ ■ , 7®° ° ,?y pre9ent,l8ltV to years when I decided to put it to use. farmers "bought the car and the tqwn rea5h''l . ,
n r W One dây I went to town with my maintains, provides the chemicals, and . Tbo”«h »»“. *tand on the tllla ot

««“re )^lvdngr!?9 and Efhlb1-, team and wagon, got a few bags of houses it. It cost each farmer «8.80 ' your toes—
view those who^can projette stcl f™"*? a quantity of old brick, some when thacarwas purchased, and there A ,e8^ma N?Wre she ws es
œss. It is a groat source of satis- p,pe’. tw? faUCet8-' Waa no further char**' You learn It before Autumn
faction to see practically every Pro- cast-iron einl^ etc. and made arrange- telephoning alarms. you wm learn Autumn
Vince in the Dominion represented to- the wT man *” come Almost every farmer has a phone, Æ*'" .
day. Let me say here you have much th^ water into the ti'o S°T 77 that if a fire occurs at any one of strive not for the blossom, nor weep
to do, but-you have more to learn. 717, li.d g these 200 farm homes, the alarm is it defSat;
There is a wealth of knowledge and Pw„ d trench from hm,=e m «lie tetePhoned in to the operator, who ira- But oatientiy .lyralt for awhile, 
experience which has never been pre- d = R trench we l«hl7h!? ill' medlateIy Rives the alarm in town. All things (tome In time, and the mo
unted to you, In Europe we have -1° trench we laid the gal- immediately the members of the town „nU „e fleet.
been carrying but this work for hiin- . /reezinv^ 'ona^nd6''?1!? ° 7" vo,unteer squad man the car and Soon" blossoms will give place to a
dreds of years and there are many »! th,^tL ,u ?■ P'P«,ente>"- hasten into the country to the fire. smile.

^^^■call your attention things we have jîàssed through that . ”,th ,"°’ “7 0Ver The car is equipped with two large
Rat havrtaken DW would be of the greatest vatoe. Just tLP'77 chemical tanks. Extra chemical is

Bs^fty years in which I let me Kive one example. Two years J ", 7 ot7 ? entared .*• always carried along, so that when 
^gaged in promoting this ago 1 was attending a meeting in the .-7,^ Rr. and wÇnt up into one cf the tanks becomes exhausted it 
The^poultry k^ing w^ a United State, where it was claimed ^ ” LZ tl / I can be recharged while the other on.
.are^rotton ?l!v « that your neighbora across, the lake ** plaoed ?? ‘r,e. 'auc^s' is being used. Once the car reachei
Ikor toe flXr’R wflT ln bad originated the idea of selling un- thl8 we p a^ ‘he “nk- Jhe the fire it can throw an uninterrupted

fno rent to pay, and she got that,forty l"*»1"8 a^ credit was given j came the barn and sw"- ' u T ar-ranK®ren‘and the ^
ier for nothin^ or at a vprv me *or having made some new dis- 0f4-«—rnr5°Q » . . . j ^ has done for other farmers. We.
st. That is entirely changed ™very ?/ piete of valuable knotv!- ^ toft water ^tem which his1 ^ that COS‘ 8™a11
w a hutre industry In the ed^e- A few years ago I was in the 0,ivwn wnifn nas ; in comparison with the added protec-
Kingdonfthe production has !<>!d 1)00,1 ™m ot the British Museum, ?R*" XLtc ™ no/° f'/ three j ti°n It gives our farm buildings. We 
from about $25 000 000 dot and 1 came across Columella’s works. 7 ' f,t a cent for up- have talked to a lot of the other farm

to Awards o SmoOM H« lived »»'• years ago in Italy and I ^ T ■ members “d ,aU seem well satisfied

L Sng toe S twroto f' tnd tha* be bad tbo same idea, be- "™yd 1 7 i with the arrangement after these four|kdaTrLÎfactor in?Z b» 8tated th»t if you. wiap’t to ^^fZk^bTT It root y—ofoperation.
Hbtoiurh we have not the keeP e£Ks you must see that they are r'n ,u s LÎ7 I And it seems that this mutual ar-■“V theothcr a Me {™m non-mated hens. Therefore, IT' I rangement between country town, and

Uda “there is nothing new under the sun7 f $1 roi to toe 7 la," 117 8urroundin« farmers is growing in
: 7)- ce-lar- 80 th“t popularity. We have learned of sev-

tfuture trouble from freezing can be , communities that have recently 
prevented. Wo did a.l the work our-1 Copied the scheme, one of which 
selves except spouting the barn. The haaed . $5,000 outflt.-By P. C. 
cost of everything was a little less 
than «60. It was the best $60 invest
ment J ever made.—Howard R. Lane.

Prof. Brown, on rising, said:—Mr. 
Deputy Minister, many have enquired, 
“What is the object of these Poultry 
Congresses?" Those who have taken 
part in the two previous ones realize 
their importance and value. I know 
that in every country there are pessi
mists, men who can only see toe 
shadows, and appear to have little 
vision of the future. These are met 
with everywhere. If there are any 
present to-day end toe result of this 
meeting does not convert them to a 
feeling of optimism in regard to the 
World’s Poultry Congress in 1927, all 
I can say is, as we- are frequently 
told in the Old Cbm 
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poultry Industry

_________ nces of modern
has done for the mut- 

^F>uld not be told. Instead of 
Bkfor the few it touches every 
^wery class of society, whe- 

in urban or rural districts. 
>uld take you to places in England 
>re it has been the means of carry- 

people through times of great 
iss. For example, some’time ago, 
feBÉ^he Burnley District of Lan- 

^■ere poultry keeping is car- 
the operative on a simple

___^«question was asked one of
“Why do you cotton- work- 

p up poultry keeping? You 
■ly engaged during the day 
Rieated factories, and yet you 
E)ur evenings and other spare 
mking after poultry on com- 
I lines.” The answer was, “The 
trade is subject to great fluc- 

sometimes we are working 
ta then comes a period of de- 
n and wo are perhaps only 
^ three ot four days a week, 
that comes, the keeping of 

^enables us to prepare for it, 
fcjo carry on our honvs with- 

^hfcress.” That applies also 
^■because within the last 
■ years farmers in Great 

^■eclared that poultry was 
table part of the opera-

u can-
,

of

Peter FYeuchen, n6te4 Danish explorer, who was recently found In 
Baffin's Land after being missing for four years. He wHl make another polar 
trip, but this time by airplane. (>

with brown eyes are différ
end require different colors, 

though both can wear greens and

am
.on

^liraœsÉ
.^ÊL_.
H &ocùisweJhOmtt

' * • *> f-
l
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HALF CENTURY.

A
The bloaroms will die, but the good 

fruit will grow,
It will ripen In Sun and In rain;

Thé weight of the apple wlH bend the 
bow low— '' ■- v -•

And the waiting will be to your 
gain. ~-

Beek not the bright buds that will fade 
In a day,

But await the sweet fruit God will 
send—

The buds may be high, and be out of
your way,

While the boughs at the harvest 
will bend.

—Peter W. Pitcher.

- For That Rainy Day.
I do not know of ^ method whereby 

returns from farming, pap tie made

&?S£ÿ-'fâS-JSÂ&
•o

Canada’s fine display.
I appeal for united effort in Can

ada. Your country, has a great op
portunity. The birds that were dis
played from the Dominion at Barce
lona last year commanded the admira
tion of people from every country, 
and, considering that they had travel
led in some cases more than 5,000 
miles, they were in splendid condition. 
It may be that with your harder cli
mate we shall draw upon Canada for 
the rejuvenation of stocks of poultry 
in different parts of the world whicR 
have been weakened, either by condM 

^Riltry industry. TWs tions or excessive breeding. Let nM 
M great objects of the say that you can arouse interest, bfl 

^Fi World Poultry Con- you must justify it. It is for you ■ 
Hat the Hague in 1921, unity to do all within your power ■ 

^K>na, Spain, in 1924, and make this the greatestjjath^rmgjh^ 
HKiy tribute to the individu- ; the world has over I erhojJ

KPHtions, societies, etc., in al-1 like to add that although the Col 
feery part of the world for the ■ gross might be splendidly organize! 
to which they have responded as I am sure it will be, the Exhibition 
■lilt of those Congresses. at Barcelona was one of the finest din
n;je say, however, that Con- plays that I have evér been permittee 
is not so much for production to attend. Therefore you have to pul 
[ interchance of ideas and ex- your best foot forward to* justify]

what you are doing. ,

Cultivation of Medicinal 
Plants.

lursuits. extension 
^pKngee, and, in some 
■es. Now there is de- 
Hiization and broader 
iis respect I feel in corn- 
country that I have no 
>gize for the poultry in- 
ias proved itself in Can- 
where, of great import- 
jin Rome Last year I was 
m Director of the Inter- 
■te of Agriculture, and 
■ that great institution 
^■portance of promot- 
^■reater extent than

1044
to lay aside in vears of good profits 
reserves upon which they can draw m
years that are not to good. I cannot GRACEFUL JUMPER FPOCK. 
help but -feel that too many farmers .
have reinvested their surplus earn- ! fiP°n£0rs the jumper type of
ings ,in high-priced land when they j ^roc*c ^or every occasion, and modish 
should have kept at least a part of ; Preference is given, to velveteen for 
them in more liquid reserves upon 0)0 newest, blouse ensembles. Inverted 
which they could readily draw in times Plait3 at tha centre front and side 
of depression.—S. D. ‘ seams give an enchanting swing to

~ - the skirt, which is joined to a bodice
top. The youthful blouse has a plain 
back extending over the shoulder in 
yoke effect, to which the front is soft
ly gathered. Fai’l-e silk fashions the 
fitted coliar, the flat plait at the front, 
the cuffs and the top of the inset- 
pockets. The diagram pictures tha 
simple design of the blouse No. 1044, 
which is in sizes 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 
inches bust. Size 38 bust requires 
2% yards of 36-inch or 40-inch ma
terial. The skirt, No. 1033, is joined 
tp a.bodice top, and is in sizes 34, 36, 
38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust. Size 
88 bust requires 1% yards of 36-inch 
or 40-inch material for the skirt, and 
1% yards lining for the bodice. Price 
20 cents each.

I never, bava to-hunt button 8 now. . Many styles of smart apparel may
All my old hat pins have been pressed I ,found ln ,our ,Fas7°.n Book' 0ur 
into service, each carrying buttons i d«‘^er8 or>8lnate their patterns m 
of one vraiety securely held in place ' *bo. he"‘ of „tho sty;° Cent?3: T 

Picking up on tho beach what they by a cork on the point of the pin. The theip, teffted
uld find to eat, they eventually got button pins, as I call them, are laid P?P“-antJ- broueht w.thin the means

■ back to the tribe after two dajisParvd in one ioqg row in a flat box go I can. of tho average woman. Pr.ee of the
V nights of constant traveling. They see at a glance just -Wjiat I want.— book 10 cents ths copy’
■ were foetsore, wet to tho bone, and Mrs. A. E. Jgnorson. IIOW TO ORDER PATTERNS,
fi famished. ^., , "■ Write your name and address plain-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ F | They gave tho alarm ahd^a small 0 - ly, giving number and size of such
, Cultivation in Canada.” There . Party of m$n paddled immediately to ,• 1 • patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in

yh-r tbat Congress, two : not oniy glean' all particularthe islands. There they found the '• /x \ stamps or coin (coin preferred; wrap
re, one from the Dominion rbo,jt tho cu. tivation of theys two men marooned amidst hundreds I 'I ! it "carefully) for each number, and
ouM remind you that it is but ^ find that there cra scme of nos ta on which they had been feed* tR? 1 addres; your order to Pattern Dept.,
a invitation, and not a Pro-i limi„ considerations that ln|’ , * ’ Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West Ade-
e; that mvo.vro a great ' carefuJ attention if success is to 14 aPP*ara that on their .arrival, / 7 M / ** laide St., Toronto. Patterns sent by
f responsibi.ity upon you | acMeved. The quantity used in four days before they had et firelj v, VS}’ return mail.
e other^two invitations, the mOTea ^ comparatively smaïï pne to sleep on thei Eeaçjun the sun .1 I W/ 7IBSXËL ---------- ------- —
Eng.and was withdrawn as. of theso iants ,md coasequent’y leaving their kayaks part.y out of j fl T ' ' Cannae, dahlias, etc.: As soon as
I»da determined to invite ^ u3„d on a farm 7:1 be of , the.-water. The tide rose and the two / ' ' Z the tops of cannas, dahlias, gladioli,

in connection with talibro iftid hand - labor wi'C have! kayaks drifted out of sight. They had (I Ml caladiuihe, and similar plants are lciit-
Ktaiy/ it was thought ^ moin,-jy usej. Again it the ^i^n®^”W^!aW1WP5?aredthere were suffered no hardships—having plenty fOuM U' ; td- by. the frost, the roots or bulbs

must visit the m(j c;jmat9 flVe auitahlo the question no siKr13 of tbe two msn- Another ! of food and being confident that event- ” C\?y i ebàuld" be dug and ctored in a cellar,
Bloont. Since that co*t and r^u.'ting profit should day and another night passed; eti"l. -tslly some one woiTOleehe to look for ■ j ,j where tho temperature will remain

■cation from have clos8 attention. ^ " the children waited, feeding on sea- them. I 1 : about 66 deg. F. and should never go
^^tiheir in- _____  ^ " weed and small shell fish which they Furthermore, ti^P did not fee! I 1 I below 60 or above 60 deg. F. No more

Con- There is more possibility of a bet- found along Aie beach. anxious about the Wldren. In their 7 " f~~Tr ’ earth should be shaken from the
tor standard of laving through the When the third day came they de- minds, a thirty miijfcralk alone on the | c;.unqs of cannas and dahlias than is
mrocnditm e of the old dollar than in cided to walk back, following the. rugged seashore, thaafordmg of three . ! necessary to remove them from the
ÜBaÇquisttion of Another dollar. shore, to the tribe. Going round the' swift rivers, and tiBlack of food and Was stili Boss- , ■ ground. The plants can be placed on

bays, climbing up and down huge [ the exposure durii.S four consecutive “Well. I 'suppose you’re still boss in | racks or in sCat boxes so the air ran 
M.OOO families of j slides of rocks, walking inland each ■ days and nights, joirld not possibly your own home?” | circulate freely through them. No
By^^rfOOÆO^wnjtin^ they found rivers which they j harm two little Eixirno boys of five “Why, of course I am— tiya<family ia j f,-<xst must reach tha roots, «or must 

not swim until they discovered and seven. ; [ slill.away at the they become toe warm or <ty.

I03S
Grose.

I Catch Weasels by the Nose.
When our chicken coop was raided 

last winter by a family of weasels, I 
hit upon a money-making way of trap
ping them. After unsuccessful at
tempts to catch them in traps placed 
around dead fowls, I tried wiring 
small pieces of fresh pork to the pans 
of the traps.

The first morning after I baited the 
traps this way I found a full-grown 
weasel in a trap, caught securely by 
the nose. Within a week I had caught 
the entire family of six. I sold the 
skins for 50 cents each.

Mice will not gnaw the paste on 
wall paper if powdered alum is mixed 
with it. • ^

Chemical Fire-Engine for 
Rural Use.

Our farm lies some two miles from 
a small countra town that has a popu-

Better Health for the Kiddies.
,,1. believe .quality and pàrefuiness in 

wrapping has most to do with the 
sdhool lunch. Poor bread and poor 
butter would spoil the lÿest lunch, and 
I think I am safe in adding, vice- 
versa.

Really, I think the cold breakfasts 
and suppers are hurting, the children 
much more than cold' dinners. .Too 
many are allowed" to eat a Iprge meal 
from the’ clipboard” as aj»n as they 
get. home'from echool, and do not' 
waiit’their Warm supper. Let’e have 
quality flHt.—Mrs. L. L. H.
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ESKIMO BOYS <r—
My Button Pins.CONGRESS OF 1927. Jerry mallet.

I! a place to ford them, those two boys— 
■ aged five and seven/ respectively— 
1 never lost heart

vi
... not by nature a pessimist, but, 
one who studies this matter on '
reader lines realizes that 'there j A farmer in Northern Ontario wi„ 
reat prob.ems presenting them- : soma know;edge ^ pbysica aay3 i 
• These mCiUde economics-,n wou,d Iiko to tr). ths cultivation to 
■ uw-ved tho maximum of ; market of what are called drug plapti 
■on; disease!! owing to the dif-; He can hard;y do b,tter in the fire 
Iof, m°rc intensive methods; ; instance than send to the Publication 

nbubon. These preb.ems wi 11 : Branch cf tho Dept of'Agricultur 
■onnderation at the Wor.d s at Ottawa for a free copy of Bulleti
lS22.‘n 1,927' La$t rar i No. 36, “Medicinal Plants and Thei 

hat there were three
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elwig' Bros. We ekly Store News

- m _Mre. George VoUick has been visit-'j 
in* her sister, Mrs. A. Moyer, in 
Kitchener, wjjo is very ill.

Messrs. S. nach end A. Green of; 
Detroit attended the funeral of the 
late Mrs. Peter Sauer on Tuesday.

Mr. Chas. H. Pletach, while putt
ing up stove pipes last Saturday af
ternoon, had a bad tall, in which he 
sustained such a severe sprain of hie 
ankle that he has been confined to 
Ms bed since. ■*

IDE IT IS1

■_ NEW v ----------------- :----- -

Underwear and Hosiery
7

McGlary Quebec
with oven

„ burns Coal and Weed ;

|{ HEATS—COOKS—BAKBS 
I Here is a Combination J Heater and .Cook Stove with 
| a big roomy eighteen inch 
oven and a fire box that will 

'take a twenty-four inch length 
of wood.

Women’s Silk and Wool Hose
WOMEN’S SILK AND WOOL HOSE IN LIGHT AND 

MEDIUM WEIGHT FOR FALL- AND WINTER WKAiU 

THESE COMB IN PLAIN AND FANCY WEAVES IN THE; 

NEWEST SHADES.

PRICED AT ............

e
AUCTION SALES

Auction safe of "Farm Stock A Im
plements at Joe. Hetten's, Noecker- 
vitie, (immediately west of Mildmay) 
on Tuesday, Nov. 24th. John Strauss 
auctioneer.

Auction Sale of Farm Stock A Im
plements at lot 42, Con. C., Garrick, 
on Wednesday, Dec. 2nd.
Darling, prop., John Derroch, eue.

Auction sale of Farm Stock A Im
plements at Lot 7, Coe. 10, Greenock 
Thursday, Nov. 26th.
Brick, proprietress; John Purvis, 
auctioneer.

Auction Sale of farm stock and 
implements at lot SO, Con. 11, Car- 
rick, on Friday, October 20th. No 
reserve as the farm has 'been sold. 
Mrs. John Wllfaifg, proprietress; 
John Darroch,-Auctioneer.

Auction Sale of Farm Stock and 
Implements, at Lot 2, Com. S, Cul- 
roea, Monday, Nov. 23rd. The list 
includes famous prize winning herd 
of Aberdeen Angus cattle. 
Illerbrunn, prop., John Purvis, auct.

Sale of Cattle.
Mr. David McDonald is coming io 

Walkerton with a carload of first- 
class cows, many of them with calves 
at foot, and balance to calve before 
Jan. let, also 10 2-year-old steers, 
aS of which will be sold by public 
auction at the Queen’s Hotel, Walk- 
erton, on Saturday, Nov. 21st, at 1 
P-m. John Puryis, auctioneer.

*It’s a Good Baker 
It’s a McClary Make \ *

$1.00%iX.25 and $f-50
V, Jae. J.Niokle Plated 

Tea Kettles
Copper
Boilers

Girls’ and Misses’ Hose ■
GIRLS AND MISSES’ CASHMERE HOSE AL^J 

AND WOOL, IN SAND SHADES.

PRICED

SPECIAL Mrs. Fred

£2.00ALL COPPER NO. • 

BOILERS. FLAT BOTTOM
75c to $1.1

CORSET FITTING DEMONSTRATIONSPECIAL

£2.75 Tuesday, November 24th
\ You are cordially invited to come to our store dur in 

visit of Mrs. M. Dennison, Graduate Oorsetiere of
The Canadian H. W. Gossafd Company, Limite^

WE FEEL THAT MANY OF OUE CUSTOMERS WILT. APPRECIATE 

THE OPPORTUNITY OF CONSULTING WITH A GRADUATE COR- 

SETIERE, AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE FITTING SERVICES ,- 

MRS. DENNISON WILL BE PLEADED TO GIVE

X

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch Chae

Cements Fleeter end Lime

1

àwor* being said.
Misses Helen Mulvey and Annie 

Douglas of Stratford Norman School 
spent Thanksgiving at their home 
here.

CARRICK COUNCIL
Mildmay, Nov. 16, 1966

Carrick Council met on the above 
date, pursuant to adjournment. All 

The Reevethe members present, 
in the chair. The minutes of last 
meeting were read and adopted. Farms for SaleTHE NORTHERN HOCKEY 

LEAGUE A7
STANFIELD’S UNDERWEAR *1Finance Report

The following accounts were re
ferred to the Finance Committee and 
recommended to be paid.

THE JOHN D. FEICK FARM—Lots 
14 A part 15, Con.^11, Normanby, 
167 acres, bank bam, brick house, 
good orchard, 1 1-2 miles from 
Ayton. Rural mail, telephone, etc 
This is one of the best farms in 
Normanby. Good reason for sell-

Wdngham, 14th Nov., 1£85 
The annual meeting of the North

ern Hockey League will be held in 
the Queen’s Hotel, Palmerston, on 
Tuesday, December 8th, at four pjn 

65 Each Club entering the League is en
titled to one delegate.
. Notice of amendments to the con

stitution, etc., must be in the hands 
of the Secretary, M. C. Bridge, Wing- 
ham, Ont., not later than November 
24th, and nomination for office by 
December 1st -

The annual entrance fee is Five 
dollars for each team. Senior and 
Junior, and should be forwarded to 
the Secretary, together with a list of 
.Officers of the Clufb, referees and 
Cijrb colors. (Certificates will he dis
tributed to the Clubs on payment of 

2 47 fees. Clubs are requested to make 
4t a point to have entries made early 
Suggestions for groupings are also 
requested.

To avoid delay, when forwarding 
certificates for signature of the N.H. 
L., Secretary after completion by 
the Clubs, there should be enclosed 
with the Junior, Official birth certifi
âtes and amateur cards and with 

gg gg the Senior amateur car*. Amateur 
Geo. Weiler, dragging road. 4 25 crd» "“Y be obtained on application 
Wm. Polfusa overseer acc’t.. 100 00 <*• Secretary, Registration Com-
Arthur Pletach, patrolman .. 5 25 ®ittee of the Ontario Branch, A.A.U.
John Weigel, mtg., (2 dys RAB 10 60 * c-. 48 Riçbmond Street West, Tor- 
J. Juergene, mtg., 1 day RAB 7 00 onto'
C. Wagner, mtg., 1-2 dy RAB 6 25 Following in the wake of the O.H.
T. H. Jasper, mtg.!..................... 8 60 A- tbe «««lents rule will in "all prob-
N. Durrer, mtg., lxiay RAB 7 00 ' ability be amended to read in brief

By-law No. 11 was reed* a first ** follows: A player must be a bona- 
time. fide and continuous resident of the

Wagner—Durrer—That by-law No. t*WT1 1° which his Club belongs since 
11 be now read a second and third May 15, 1925. The exceptions to this 
time and finally passed.—Carried. T0*® are students, teachers and sail-

Jasper—Juergens—That this Conn- ora" The last named must play 
cil do now adjourn to meet again on where living, January 1st, 1925. 
Tuesday, December 15th, for the Note:—Forward your five dollars
transaction of general business. a* once> playing certificates wiU be

sent by next mail after receipt of 
money. Obtain releases, from form
er Clubs, for new players who in
tend playing with your team this 
|"ear. See rule book page 21, Spec- 

•la] rule ■ under Regulations.

Men’s Heavy Shirts and Drawers....

Men’s Heavy Combinations ...................

Men’s Fine Wool Combinations ....„

Ladies Fine Vests .................. .................

Ladies Fine Bloomers .......................

e,.j_$2.50 each wnumG. H. Stephenson, fees re 2
■— bridges ..................................
Hy. Fedy, rep. graders, etc..
E. Eickmeier, patrolman ....
J. A. Hundt, gravel and work 
Wm. Polfuss, work done un

der his supervision ....
Rudy Kaufman, patrolman ..
Geo. D. Darkness, fence bon.
Jos. Vogan, patrolman ............
A. Beingessner, fence bonus 30 50 
Gore Fire Ins. Co., insurance

on town hall 3 yrs...........
Wm. Baetz, patrolman............
John P. Schwartz, gravel...
Wm. Goll, patrolman .......... 9 00
A. Schneider, cont. gravelling 18 87 
Eph. Krohn, gravel 
John Wilton, gravel 
A. Diemert, 4 bridg stringers 11 00 
J. J. Huber, filling at bridge 

and extra work 
John Witter, patrolman 13 25
John Witter, work account.. 41 30
J. Palm, bal. bridge account 274 80 
Liesemer A Kalbfleisch, acc’t 
Jos. Schickler Est., bal. con

crete bridge .......................

75 40 $2.50

$4.00 and $5.00 

. $1.00 to $2.00 

. $1.00 to $1.50

24 00 
14 10 ing.

THE JAMES J. FINNEGAN FARM 
—Lots 1 of 8 A 3 of 9, Con. 1, 
Normanby. 100 acres, bank barn, 
stone house. 5 miles from Dqr- 
ah mon Provincial highway. This 

is a Rood farm and will be sold 
cheap.

79 00 
10 60 
22 50 r~i
6 00

Men’s Fleeced Lined Shirts and Drawers

Men’s Fleeced Lined Combinations............

Boy’s Fleeced Lined Combinations ..............

Ladies’ Silfc and Wool Combinations.........

/. $1.00 each n20 00 
16 50 THE CHARLES HUEHN FARM— 

Lots North 11, Con. 16, Normanby. 
100 acres. Bank barn, frame 
house, good land. This farni Will 
be sold, ’ . '

$2.00
3 82

$1.50
*
*2.00

I :
2 02 THE ELIZABETH FIZELL FARM 

—Lot 16, Con. 18, Normanby. 125 
acres. Bank bam, frame house, 
good lend. Will be sold cheap.

THE GEORGE HOPF FARM—Lot 4
Con. 7, Normanby. __ _____
Bank barn, brick house, good 
land. Will be sold cheap with 
good terms.

THE MAYCOCK FARM—Lots 12 A 
X Bentinck, N.D.R. Bank 

barn, brick house, good land, will 
be sold cheap and good terms of 

payment.

HELWIG BR82 56

116 acres.
II8 98

- GBNERAL MERCHANTS ']

nattt«ana
bog market, and j* 
a hundred from 
The demand for hH 
terday and the ofiH 
Sales were made 

-$12.75 off cars.

MOLTKE^

Sleighs and sleigh beHs^l 
order of the day. ' I

from $7 to $8. Rough, heavy Wes- . Mr8’.^ Ho'™ 
tern steers sold downward to $6.10. da*f wlth .her ^er in, *1 
in the 1100 to 1200-lb. class about , J,™ ^
18 loads sold from $7 to $7.75, and valuable hors® last wed
three steers brought $8. M^t of e Mf’ a"d J*?,:Bie’ma'
these were taken for shipment over- * ays-sl nJL_ * *' , _
seas. The quality was not very good . M”9 Fneda ***** apent S™ 
in the lighter steers weighing under !,! omf' ., „ ,
1000 lb. The best sold frZ $6 to .M,ss ,A“ Hojm spe1 
16.26, and medium quality ones from n, ®Jov€r*^weroarou^ll °^k“lower' Mro^her^Cli^ M

$7 to $7.50, and for killing from 
$6.60 to $7.
quality heifers brought from $425 
to $6.25.

11, Con.

and this was due to a failing off in 
the Western shipments. Export buy- 
era were fairly active and the store 
cattle demand continued higher ' and 
calves remained'* steady. In hogs 
there was 9 gale of SOc^per cwt, lar- 

artable to the light supply. 
*- The top price of the day was $8.25 
paid for ten heavy steers. These 
were taken by one of the abattoirs, 
but will likely go overseas. Another 
fuH load brought $8.10 per cwt., snfl 
the balance of the heavy steers sold

FOR TERMS, ETC., APPLY TO—

R. H. Fortune
AYTON, ONT.

LICENSED AUCTIONEER FOR 
COUNTIES OF GREY A BRUCE

MONEY TO LOAN

' 5, gely at

I

A CALENDAR ROMANCE

Our hero was the common sort, when 
all is said and done;

He worked his head off daily amj 
was out to get the 

The reason for his diligence wa 
Common place, ’tie tru 

He tried to swell his salary so i 
t would do for 

And maybe that’s the reason whj) 
one day he lost his head.

And failing on his knees, he cried:
“Oh, maiden, wilt thou WED... 

He may have thought this sudden, 
but it seemed not so to her;

She. ligped a quick acceptance and 
s#d forcibly, “Yeth, THUR. 
when they went to keeping house 
he feared he would die;

For, oh, that modem maiden could 
FRI.

She could not run a bungalow, or ev
en run a flat,

So on many— 
taurant a 

But he forga 
man has 

When she pr 
bouncing

BELMORB

Mr. and Mrs. Greenley of Behnore 
are spending a few days with the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fulton 
cf Harriston.

A number from here are hauling 
their turnips to Mildmay, when they 
should be hauling them to Belmore. 
Something wrong!

Mr. and Mrs. Darch and family of 
London spent Thenksgving with R. 
J. Douglas.

The world is being filled with deli
cate women ! Instead of wearing 
sensible boots in cold weather they 
foolishly insist on wearing those fine 
“in the grave” slippers.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Merkle motor
ed to Toronto to visit with frien*.

Mr. Robert Baird attended the 
funeral of his mother last week.

A lot of cider is being made— 
which means plenty of ’sore’ heads 
and scolding next summer.

Miss Minnie Jeffrey visited at 
Wroxeter last week.

There must be something 
—the taxes are too high in Carrick 
compared with those of other Town
ships nearby.

Mr. John Gillespie was helping Mr. 
Haskins to start his engine. John, 
not being quick, had bis band badly 
hurt, but being a quiet man it pass
ed over with not very many bad

MON.

For Sale—1% h, p. used Interna
tional Engine, and a Toronto chopper 
8-inch plate. Price reasonable. L 
Pletsch A Son.

i The only real kind of lover ranges 
in year from eighteen to twenty-six 
before eighteen he is a calf; after 
(wenty-six he is a fox.

. “A man in Kansas City can lay 
$6,000 bricks a day.”— Columbia 
Referd. Working ten hours with
out a pause, he would have to lay a 
brick a second. We don’t believe it.

Compulsory voting will be intro
duced in the Federal election in 
Australia this week, anyone failing 
to go to the polls without • valid 
reason for staying away being liable 
to a fine of $10.

Canada and the U.S-A. are almost 
neck and neck in the race for which 
can produce the most newsprint. So 
far this year Canada has made 
1,113,000 tons to the U. S,’s 1,124,000 
Next year 
ahead, m

TUB.
tv

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. V 
Messrs. Con. Kuhj^grifl 
attended the/funeral^! 
Louis Wagner in Elmira? 

The well at our schoo

Common to medium

Lambs generally sold at an ad- completed, being about 8(| 
vance of 25c a hundred,; the bulk ofj Messrs. Martin Deniff 
tiie choice ones hringfrg $1350 a and Miss ^ ^
[hundred. A couple *<rf extra choice 8pcnt Sunday evening t 
[lots sold at $13.75, and medium qual- Arnetta Holm. i
lity ones sold from $13 to $1325.
■Culls sold at $11 and bucks from $10 
$8> $10.50. Steady prices were paid 
for sheep, good light ones bringing 
from $6 to $7. A lot of thin sheep 
changed hands from $3 to $5.50.

But

neither bake nor
BUY AT HOMJ

K MARKETSUNION STOC1
OHOns in ja res- 

SAT.
NTO There is 01 

caw. If y-^
Steady prices were paid for calves | taka 0 

and the quality of the offering was . Bu^^ 
none too good. Half a dozen real^l^Ë 
choice calves brought $11.60 to tuÆ 
and the bulk of the fair to good^l 
from $9 to $11. light 

over. from $7 to $8. ,

Slightly higher prices were paid 
for any choice offerings of cattle 
at the Union Stock Yards yesterday 
but values remained unchanged for 
the common and medium grades. Hie 
demand was a little better than last ; 
week and 3200 bead had passed 
the scales at 2 o’clock. Receipts.werein 
a few hundred head under the 
for tbe opening market last «■

ys done— 
ed him one day a 

SUN.

wrong

I sites for isle or ex
change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 
Harriatee, Ont, or direct to the Wil- 
leeghby farm Agency, Guelph, Oat

ty iFarms of all
wiU be away

Holeproof
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